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YOUR CHOICE FREE 
Fo,. One New Subscription 
to tlte SABBATH RECORDER 

For a limited time we offer anyone of the' following popular novels free; postpaid, 
as a premium for one new subscription to the SABBATH RECORDER. If you, are' not a sub

-scriber, send us two dollars and you will receive the RECORDER for a yearatid your choice 
of the books. 

Send the RECORDER to your friends who do not have it, and' add these book Sf to your 
library. ' A book may be selected from former list pUblished, if preferred. 

AT THE FOOT 
Of TIff. RAINBOW 
G£1Il snu.nOH'CJRna 

--AT THE FOOT OF THE RAINBOW 
by Gene Stratton-Porter (Author of "Freckles") 

The scene of this charming, idyllic love 
story is laid in Central India. The setting_ 
is entirely rural, ahd most of the action is 
out of doors. The story is one of de
voted friendship, and tender self-sacrificing 
love; the friendship that gives freely with
out return, and the. love that seeks first 
the happiness of the 'obj ect. The novel 
is brimful of the most beautiful word 
painting of nature, and its pathos and 
tender sentiment will endear it to all. 

THE BOSS OF WIND RIVER 
by A~ M. Chisholm 

This is a strong, virile novel with the 
lumber industry for its central theme and 
a love story full of interest as a sort of 
subplot. Among the minor characters are 
some elemental men, lumber men with the' 
grizzly strength of their kind, and the 
rough, simple ways. How Joe Kent be
came the boss of these men, by sheer pluck 
and a pair of strong arms, the author tells 
'us most effectively. Some of his brachial 
power was derived from the light of a 
woman's eyes, but to enter into the details 
here means to spoil the story. 

CYWRITTAIEIrS 
PLACE 

THE HOLLOW OF HER HAND ' by George Barr McCutcheon 
A story of modem New York-built. upon a ~triking.ly u~usual situation., Mrs. Challis 

W randall' has been, to a road house outSIde the CIty to IdentIfy her husband s dead body; 
she is driving her car home late on a stormy night when she picks up in the ,road the 
woman who did the murder-the girl who had accompanied her husband to the lonely inn 
and whom the whole country is seeking. She takes the girl home, protects her, befriends 
her and keeps her secret. Between Sara W randall and her husband's family there is an 
_ancient enmity, born of the scorn for her inferior birth. How events work themselves 
out until she is forced to reveal to them the truth about their son's death and his previou& 
way of life is the substance of the story. 

CY WHITTAKER'S PLACE by JOseph, C. Lincoln 
Cape Cod' life as pictured by Mr. Lincoln is delightful ih its liomeliness, its whole

someness, its quaint simplicity. The plot of this novel revolves around a little girl whom 
an old bachelor, Cy Whittaker, adopts. Her education is too stupendous a task for the 

. old man to attempt alone, so he calls in two old cronies and they form a "Board of 
Strategy." A dramatic story of .unusual merit then develops; and through it all runs that 
rich vein' of humor which has won for the author a fixed place in the hearts of thousands 
of readers. Cy Whittaker is the David Harum of Cape Cod. 
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THE . PASSING BELL 

M. E. H.' EVERETT 

Gray sexton in the church tower 
Across the eastern sea, 

, A wave of bitter anguish 
Is sweeping up to thee; 

Brave men to fill a kingdom 
Lie broken on the land, 

While weeping, wives and sisters 
With hands all helpless stand. 

On the red field they're dying. 
o sexton, toll the knell ! 

, Passing. passing, pa8sing
Toll the passing bell ! 

So bright and strong and manly, 
They steadfast faced the foe; . 

Naught;dream they now of bonor, 
Nor hope nor love they know. 

With staring eyes that see not, 
And hearts that faintly beat, 

Each breathi sigb of anguish, 
And only r st is sweet. ' 

Upon the r~ field lying , 
o sexton, toll the knell! 

Passins, passing; Passing
Toll the passing bell ! 
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Northwestern· Association-Delegates 
Introduced 

. The last part of the' first forenoon in the 
N:orthwestern Association was given to the 
mess~ges of delegates from the other as
sociati~ns and representatives of . the 
·boards~ 

Rev. James L., Skaggs appeared for" the 
Eastern Association, in place of the regu
lar delegate, Rev. Clayton A. Burdick,. who 
could not attend. Rev. Royal R. Thom
gate brought the message from two asso
ciations, the Central and the Western . 
Rev .. Wilburt Davis spoke for the South
~astern. All these brethren brought en
couraging words from the churches, and' 
showed that a spiJlt of loyalty to the work . 
'prevailed in ,'them all. Secretary Saun
dersof '. the Missionary Board expressed 
hisappredation of the way the people of 
the Northwest, through· their Missionary 
Committee have· aided in the work of the 

~. . " . . 
board; and the· editor gave some remlnlS-
cencesof his only other visit to Farina, in 
1881. . 

REMINISCENCES 
lust before starting, for Farina I went 

to' Doctor Lewis' old room in the, Babcock 
Building at Plainfield, where still may be 
found his chair and desk, and many of the 
books he wrote, together with a file of RE
CORDERS and Conference minutes. Myob
ject in going ,vas to look at the Confer~ 
,ence minutes of 1881, in order to see who 
were at Farina to attend tha1 session. It 

. was'thirty-three year.s ago. I have n~t 
seen Farina since that Conference untIl 
now; 'and this morning, as I walk~d about 
town I could· see scarcely a thUlg that 
look;d familiar. The new frontier town 
of thirty years ago, lying on, the open 

, ,prairie under the burning sun, ha~ pas~ed 
away, and in its stead I find thiS qUiet, 
homelike village, with its residences along 
-well laid-out streets, deeply shaded by the 
thrifty· elms . and maples that· ~ow. ma~e 
Farina a"beal!tifulretreat. The church IS 

the only familiar obj ect. These ·grea~ .trees:,: 
that surround. it were mere saplings.thitty":,i 

· three years ago, but the church building( 
on the outside, is the same as of old., The" 
inside is much improved. . Since,· coming:"·,'.', 
here I have thought a good deal. of the·, . ,., 
friends who dwelt in some of these homes 

· then, and of the people who came he~~ .~Q,>;.: 
sit within these walls in Conference and";.' . 
plan-for the' work of our good cause .. '. ' 

As I have listened today to the messages 
of these delegates, my mind has followed:" 
them in all their fields, where years ago J' .. 
labored as missionary or pastor ,. anaeadr·· 
man in his story' has awakened memori~,s. 
of other days. And, this morning ther~ 
comes a flood of memories connectedwitro 
the only General Conference ever held; in~ 
this church. The president of that· COD;~· 
fereqce- was Rev . .J oshua Clarke; the open-:, ... 
ing 'prayer was offered ~y ".Rev.Nathan:·' 
Wardner', and David R .. Stillman wasr~ 
cording· s~cretary.·· Resolutions wer~ read· 
in memory of Rev. N.V. Hull,. who. ha<t, 
been editor of the SABBA1-'H RECORDER·~d:, 

; who had just passed to his reward.·' .'H~. , 
had sent his last message,by letter, to the, .... 
Conference, and .it was read at that tim~~: 
In the Missionary Society's meeting Re'T~:, 
J. M. Todd made the oi>enin~ p~~yer,. an~~, 

· on the Committee on Nominations were, .... 
D. R. Stillman, Moses H. Davis, Rev~.~l:" '. 
ston M. Dunn, Rev. A. B. Prenti~e· and~:o . 
Rev. Le\\·is A. Platts. The member~of the:: 
Auditing CQmmittee·,were George H.~a~' 
cock and Albert L. Chester. Th~emc~:; 
have all gone from earth exc~pting Brother:' 
Platts. Among the other delegates;wf!!e:, 
Revs. Leman Andrus, Henry. B. LeWIS,;; 
Oscar U.' Whitford, ·DarwinE. M~s~n;,< 
Stephen ~urdick, Ab~am H'. . ... Le\V1:;'-~::' 
Thomas R. Williams, Obver D. ~he~atl". 
Lester C .. Rogers, Wardnet: C,. TltSWO~~,: 
Ethan P. Lark~n, Charles,M. ~~lS~\~· .. 
George B. Utter and ;qtarles' A. .Burdic~~t,>, 
ministers who have finlsh~ .. , thetr work: 
here. . Then there were, Brethren,. 
Bliss~ 13. F." Langworthy, Edward· irt491e .. 
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G~~rge B. Ca~~nter and' Ezr.a Crandall, 
, all of whom an!' gone. Those now living'. The woman's' . program was in the 

who took pait in . that Conference 'are hands· of Miss Phoebe Coon, of Walworth, 
Revs. A.· E. lVlain, L. E. Livermore, John Wis., who expressed high appreciation' of 
T. Davis, Samuel R. Wheeler, Lewis i\. the aid and encouragement given the board 
Platts, Ira Lee Cottrell and Theo. L ... by the churches of the association and of 

· Gardiner~ The veteran president of the the denomination. After a solo by Mr. 

The Woman's Hour at Farina 

Missionary Society, W m. L. Oarke, of Charles Bee, of Farina, the sixty-second 
Rhode [sland, was also here, and Miss chapter of Isaiah ,vas read by Miss Phoebe 

, Phoebe Coon,_ of ""Visconsin, who is with Coon, and prayer was offered by Mrs. 
us today. W. D. Burdick. The message from the 

How all these' things remind us' of the Woman's Board by its corre~ponding sec-
retary, Mrs. Metta P. Babcock, was' read 

shortnes-;;. of time with the workers of to- by the presiding officer. All the papers of 
day! What we who are- here do for the this hour will appear in due time under 
· Master must be done soon. Woman's Work in the RECORDER. 

THURSDAY AFTERNOON A mixed quartet composed of Mr. and 
-The' two matters of special .interest in Mrs. Inglis, Mr. Arthur Burdick and Miss 

. the business part of the afternoon meeting Honor Davis then sang: 
• were the report of . the corresponding sec

retary of this association, Rev. Henry N. 
Jordan, and the report of the Missionary 
Committee on quartet work, The aS30-
dation _ is deeply interested in this work, 

.. reports of which have appeared in the RE
CORDER from time to time. There were 
some interesting things in. the correspond

. ing secretary's report, from which we take 
the following: 

Fifteen of the twenty churches in the asso
ciation reported. Of those reporting, some of 
the larger churches have made progress, both 
spiritual and material. Some of the smaller 
churches speak of discouraging conditions-de
crease in membership, and difficulty in maintain
.ing their regular services. Most of the churches 
. report a falling off financially. There is a net 
gain of 18 in membership. 

Albion has been actively at work in all de
partments of the church and its - membership 
maintains a good degree of interest. 

North Loup is working actively with all speed 
toward erecting a new building to take the place 
of the house of worship recently destroyed by 
fire. . 

Welton- regrets the prospective loss of its· pas
tor, who has resigned, yet they "have faithful 
workers and hope to hold the fort." . 
· ·Chicago has been supplied for the most . part 
by President Daland and others during the year. 
It has adopted the budget plan. 
. Boulder has also adopted the budget plan. In 
spite "of ~any adverse circumstances it has main
tained its activities in a commendable way. 
· Battle Creek's Christian Endeavor society is 
doing excellent work. "What we need now is 
,to have families come to.Battle Creek, to live 
permanently, who are able to finance the church." 

Milton rejoices in the addition of a com
modiOUS basement, which gives much-needed 

,room for Sabbath-school classes and social 
gathent:tgs. 

"If we could see beyond today. 
As God can see; 

If all the clouds should roll· away, 
'The 'shadows flee, . .... 

0' er present griefs we should not fret, 
Each sorrow we would soon forget·; 
For many joys are waiting yet, 

For you and me. 

* * * * '. "'If we could see, if we could know/ 
We often say, . 

But God in love' a veil doth throw 
Across our way;'; 

We can not see what lies before, 
And so we cling to him the more, 
He leads us till this life is o'er;' 

Trust and obey." 

A paper, "Relation of Home Training 
and Influence to True Sabbath Observ
ance," by Mrs. D. L. Babcock, was' follow
ed by two other papers, one on "Home 
Mission Work for Young Women,"" by 

. ]\1iss Minnie Godfrey, read by Mrs. Inglis, 
and one by Mrs. H. N . Jordan, read by 
Mrs. W. D. Burdick. All these papers 
were exception~lly good and will be r~ad 
with interest when they appear. The 
woman's hour was one of the. best in the' 
association. The meeting closed with the 
song, "Onward,' Christian Soldiers." 

:t'** 
Tlie First Evening at Farina .", 

The evenings at the association were de
voted entirely to evangelical services. The 
first of th~se, on Thursday evening,was an 
earnest, helpful meeting. The platform 
was filled with at strong choir of over' 
twenty young people, led by the organ iti 
care' of Mrs. Henry. Irish, and accom-
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pani~dby an. orchestrapf six pieces. In Now .the news came that this .,. .•. , ,~w,,, ... _ .. · .. . 

the absence of Rev. D. B. Coon, who had Teacher was approaching with the ....... ",' 
been appointed to preach the sermon, Dr~ tudes bound for Jerusalem, andZaccheUs;, 
L. C. Randolph preached from the story of was determined to· meet: him. Being'"a , '. 
Zaccheus, Luke 19: 1-10. . short man he climbed into a tree .in . 

He described· the throng that was pour- vance of the' approaching crowd, "3bd: 
ing through the valley of Jericho toward awaited the stranger's coming. Really'it . 
Jerusalem, and drew a word-picture of the was his last chance. Christ' never: went' 
scene as it is today, with the vale laid that way again. It was now or neveri.,:;, .... 
waste, and mounds of debris where once' that case., .. :' . 
the city stood. Zaccheus was an "unde- "I tremble when I think of the interests. 
sirable ·citizen" and unpopular for more involved here tonight. To some one this:" 

h H ~oo may be' the crucial hour. Such .an<. 
reasons t an one. . e was a tax-gatherer hour comes to many a man who~ turns' 
of the Roman Government; and belonged away from the Savior and goes the wrong< 
to. a class noted for injustice and over- way." ... , 
reaching. The name "publican" had COlne Christ saw the man in Zaccheus. . He:~ 
to be a symbol of Roman power with its gives us who seek to save others this same: 
galling yoke upon the H'ebrews, who knew sight if we will use it. By it we may see." 
nothing from it but suffering. the man-in the one that is down and out ; 

Probably if one had asked Zaccheus why we may see' in the bad boy the gloriQus, .....• 
- pe~ple were saying such hard thi~gs of man he may become. The Savior' said,-;;; 

him, he would have replied: "They are too "Zacchens, make haste and come down,I:;'; 
. lazy to build up this business. I have must take dinner with you today." How'·: 

·1' d h' d b 'ld . d I k . k astonished Zaccheus must. .have been :as; 
tOl e . ar to Ul It up, an ta e rIS s Christ walked beside him to his home.;:" 
of losses which, if incurred, I am bound What a wonderful effect the presenceo£. 
to make up. The people are hard and certain. ones will sometimes have over a . 
cheat me' out of taxes if they can, and I 'company of men! Let a certain ~an be 
have got so I don't' care." No doubt he found among, the crowd "with the .thresh-, 
had been unjust. He seems to admit it. ing-nachine, and vile language disap~ars. ': 

There are different aspects in which men Let some true Otristian woman attend .the . 
may look upon a man. "They m'ay think social meeting and gossip di~s. Itt the',. 
of what he is as a neighbor, a friend, a presence of Christ Zaccheus must have be
citizen,a tax-gatherer; but Christ,· always gun to feel better; and as 'Christ. was in .. · 
thought .of men as n'ten to be won and .. troduced. to Zaccheus' wife arid children, 
saved.' This story shows how Christ dealt a great change must have come over that 
with an undesirable citizen and how he home. They had all been used to bitter 
won' him. Zaccheus had lived long among snubs. Now, when :Zaccheus saw the~ 
the people. He had seen rabbis that were great Teacher showing them stich defer-, 
not.honest, neither were they' kind. '. We ence, his ·heart· must have been melted .. ' 
know Christians even in our day' wh<;> try The heart responds to appreciative atten-. 
to . get out of paying' taxes, and no doubt tion, no matter how low the person may 
in his. day there were many calling them- be, and Zaccheus. was all broken down, his 
selves '·,children of Jehovah who did the conscience aroused, and "he wa~ :ready··to 

. same.' But he had heard of one Teacher restore wherever he had· taken more than 
whose' name had; gone abroad, against' he should. . ' .' 
'whom no fault. could be found. He had Here the speaker told of his own experi
heard of this Teacher's stories about Phar- ence when a pastor's wife wat~ed five 
.isees and publicans. A Pharisee had gone years for an opportunity' to win him to . 
into the temple to pray, and a publican had IChrist. Oh, does some man here ,feel 

, also prayed there and gone down to his that he is down and out? Does he remem.. . 
house j~stified rather than the 'other. He ber when mother used to place the'light.in. 
had heard this Teacher's story of the 'good the window. for him, and can her-ecallher' 
Sa,maritan, : who belonged to a despised prayers for a wayward boy? I have pic~' 
race 'and yet had been neighbor to an UIl- tured to you a gracious Savior.. ·He· is 
f9rtunate man. . just the same today, and is ready tosaye. 

. " . , . 
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THE AFTER-MEETING' 
Th,e after-meeting was led by Secretary 

Saunders. After some general expres
'sions as to the Christian hope of those 
present, the congregation sang, "Just as I 

.. Am," and testimonies followed. 
"I used to think in China that, were it 

not for Christ, I: might be just like those 
about me there/'-"It is my aim in life to 
come as near the standard Christ has given 

, .. " - as.I can by his help."-"Christ is not here 
now to look after the Zaccheuses, so it 
will be a good thing for us to do it."-"I 
have been thinking that, when earthly' 
friends are ready to drop the sinner, then 
Christ is ready to take him up." 

Here some one broke out with, "Just as 
I am, and waiting not to rid my soul of 
one dark blot," and all joined in singing ·as 
though they meant every word. 
, . One told of finding Christ and forgive

. ness and peace while fervently praying out 
'. in the darkness, under a tree. It was dark 
when-he kneeled. down, but light when he 
got up.-"I have great satisfaction in try

-. irig to do right."-. "I was alone' when I 
found my Savior and there he spoke peace 
to my soul." . -

Go sing time had come and the rich' feast 
.' of spiritual things was brought to a clos~ 
with the 'song, HNearer, My God, to Thee." 
. Thus ended the first day of the association 
atFarina~ 

gave, by request, a vivid description of the 
faithful work of that committee in consid-

. ering the question of a revision of" our 
tracts and other Sabbath literature to meet 
the needs of our times. The report of this 
committee has not yet been, presented to 
the board, so Brother Burdick could only 
speak of the. great task I entrusted to the 
committee, the necessity for a revision, and 
the efforts of the members of the commit
tee to arrive at unanimous decisions. The 
conclusions reached and the recommenda
tions made must await the 'action of the 
board when the' report has been considered 
by that body.· 

Dean Main spoke briefly of the· charac
ter of the recent books on ,the Sabbath 
question published by Sunday-keepers, and 
of the need of up-to-date literature to 

. meet these publications, some of which ,are 
peculiarly misleading. Dean Main said, 
"The Sabbath question is very much alive 
today in the world outside ourselves. 
Much is being.written, and men are con
cerned over the tendencies of the day." 

Everybody seemed interested in the 
story of the services of the five pastors 
sent by the Tract Board to visit" the 
churches. Thirty-nine churches were vis
ited, and twenty-eight 'weeks of work 
done. The general missions to lone Sab~ 
bath-keepers in Oklahoma and Texas,' and 
along the Pacific coast, seemed to please 
. the people, as did also the. work of the 
board in the line of tract distribution 'in 
Canada and in the British Isles. The peo

The work of the Tract Society was the pIe are interested, too, in the joint work 
main topic of the forenoqn on' Friday at \vith the Missionary Board, in'. the Italian 

~·the Northwestern Associajion. The ed-. and the Hungarian missions, and in the aid 
·itor of the SABBATH RECOIIDER led the rendered to the mission in Java. . 

*** 
The Second Day at Farina 

meeting and told th~ people about the -. We also called attention to the state-
:year's work 'as reported to Conference by ment of principles of the Tract Society as 
the board through its corresponding secre- found in its annual'report. The people 
tary~ . ,The board's desire to find the best were much interested in the report of the 
methods of work for the times in which we publishing house, as was' shown by the 
live; its routine work in the monthly meet- questions they asked. Attention was 
ings; its efforts to secure the cooperation called to the republished sermon by Rev. 
of, the people; its plan for field work by Wardner C. Titswot:th,. one of Fa,rina's old 
chosen',men for the purpose of promoting pastors, on "The Sabbath as the Family's 
better Sabbath observance among our own Day," and people were urged to reread it. 
people and ar~using them to a deeper in- Time was too short for an extended 
'terest in the work of advancing Sabbath discussion of the matters pertaining to the 
. truth in the world, were all dwelt upon at interests of the Tract Society; but .we· were 
some length. . . glad to see such a genuine interest mani-
. Rev .. W.D. Burdick, of Farina, who had fested in the work of the board, and trust ' 

; . served on the Tract Board's committee at that the hour given to its interests in this 
Alfre~ for el~ven days before Conference, association was an hour well spent. 

.' 
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Missionary Hour at" Farina among the people, and some preachersh;ici;',;:';"!'} 
'The mission'ary program of the associa.. been driven out- (or abusive' langUage.,", "~, 

Brother Hurley's house to house preachiDg 
tion was in the hands of the Missionary wo~ confidence and he soon had ·.per.tnt. "·.s~<., .•. : •. ' .• ·. ".: 
Committee of the Northwestern Associa- . 
tion. Rev. E. B. Saunders was requested sion to try public meetings. He spent. t~:J:' 
to bccupy most of the hour on Friday af- days there and afterward twelve days,'an~'):: 

finally the 'quartet went to Exeland .. ' Now:"' 
ternoon. He dwelt at some length on the there isa new church there needingour.:<, 
good . work in the Wisconsin" field. Mrs. care. Great pressure is being brought.to:···· 
Angeline Abbey has been a devoted and bear by other sects to draw the people 
faithful missionary at Grand Marsh, where away since 'our missionaries left the-~Id. 
she has endeared herself to the inmates of Brother Hurley told of a hatdenedcriDi
many homes. The board has given her inal he saw brought on board a train in 
only $10 a month, but the people where' cha.ins, being taken to -prison. A little. 
she has labored have by voluntary offer- curly-headed girl, upon seeing him. arid<. 
ings made her salary up to over $300. le~ming the sad· circumstances, asked _the 
Thi~alone shows how they appreciate her question,. "Doesn't anybOdy love him ?" ... 
se~fi,:~~ speaking further upon th~ . quar- . Then' she was so wrought upon by his sad· 

. plight that she went to him in sympathy;··· 
tet work, Brother Saunders gave some of and began to talk with him.' . He seerried:, .. : 
the data from his annual report, which we 

d hard as stone; but fin~lly, when she threw.·.· 
have alrea y publis~ed in the .SABBATH her arms around his neck, ki.·ssed him'·and.·.:'" 
RECORDER. The neW church In South 

said, "I love you," he broke down ,and .. , .. 
America of 41 or 42 members is making a sobbed out, "0 my God! that. is the first .. 
good stand for God and his Sabbath in the kiss I have had since my mother died/' .. 
midst of a people filled with a spirit of un- 'Nobody had been able to touch his heart.', ". 
rest on account of hard times. They are - The force of law had only hardened .. and. 
a poor but godly people that compose the driv~n farther away. Force and gunsand-; : 
church, and Pastor Spencer is a wise and chains had proved of no avail, "but the 
safe leader. Some of the members are love of a little child had found his hearfaf 
gifted in prayer, and they sta~d above the last.· All hearts can be reached by love. 
average in that country. Many of them Then Dr. L. C. Randolph spoke further 
have been sorely tried and found true. on the work of Mrs. Abbey, explaining, 
Brother Spencer is very good on the Sab- how she had gone in and helped the weary, 
bath question. and overworked ones iIi their homes. It .' 
- The -work upon which Rev. W. D. Bur- is home work and help work that reach. es.·'." 

dick is about to enter as a kind of mis- . 
the hearts of care-burdened and toil-driven si~nary secretary' hi Wisconsin was ex- people. Work that' places one alongsid, e. . '.' '. 

plained. and the hope expressed that it 
would result in holding fast the things that those he would help, in burden.;bearing ef-·. 
remain in some of the feeble churches, and forts -to lighten heavy loads, is the work ..... 
in building up the new interest started by that cQunts. 
the quartet in Exeland. 

Brother Hurley told' something of the· 
conditions prevailing in Exeland six years 
ago ·.when he walked the railroad sixteen 
miles to find it. He found one lone Sab
bath,..keeper there, and began visiting and 
telling the story of the cross to the people 
of the neighborhood. As soon as they 
found that he did not come to tear down, . 
but, to ,build up and to. help them to better 

,things, they gladly welcomed him. Ther~ 
. had'been so much of what they called 
, "hell and damnation preaching," by men . 
who made ita point to abuse every other 
denomination but their own, that a kind of 
revolt . against missionary work bad spread 

*** 
Ordination' of Deacons at Farina·', 

By request of ~eFarina Church" the as .. ' ,': 
sociation turned,at the close of-the .' 
sionary hour, to the ordination of two 
cons~ . Pastor W. D. Burdick prc~Sl(lea 
over the ordination services. Rev.T~J.. 
Van Horn of Dodge Center, Minh., had .. 
been requested to preach' the ordination ... '. 
sermon, but found it impossible' to attend .. : ' 
At this point a card from Mrs. V an Hom . . 
,vas read, stating that her husband-h;ld<;' 
been taken to the hospital -the day ~fo"Fi' 
and had undergone a serious operation for 
appendicitis. At the time of he~ writing 
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lie was 'very seriously ill. Of course all to report 'it here. . Suffice it to say that 
. . our ,hearts went' out in deep sympathy to Dean Main's Farina audience was deeply 

Mr. and Mrs. Van Horn, and we were anx-' interested" in his exposition of the New 
· ious to hear how, he was getting along. A 'Testament teachings on' the' subj ect.. , , 
message the next day seemed a little more After the sermon the, ministers gathered 
hopeful, and. a letter to Brother ' Jordan around the two kneeling men, and sto,od, 
after 'we reached Milton Junction sa' ewit4 clasped hands forming a circle., "\Vhile 

.. physicians gave him-much encouragement. ,Rev. L.D .. Seager made a consecrating' 
But to come back to the ordination. Pas- ' prayer that touched all our hearts. ' 

tor Burdick told of the church's choice of 
, 'Brethren E. F. Randolph and A. L. Cran
'dall to serve it as deacons, anp of the re:
~quest for their_ ordination at this meeting. , 

_ 'It was al~o hoped th~t ,Leslie O. Greene, 
'who is to become the pastor, would be 
,present and receive ordination to the gos
:, pel' ministry at the same time.. But M·r. 
, Greene could not be there and, the deacons 
,were ordained as had been planned. These 
two men 'have lived in Farina nearly all 

, their lives, and gave a good account of 
- their Christian experience. They were, 

converted and baptized while Rev. O. U. 
, ! Whitford was pastor. Pastor Burdick 

said he had been their pastor for nine years 
and had always found them true; and al .... 
though they both spoke of their unfitness, 
he thought them eminently fitted, in many 

~ ways to fill the office to-which the church 
had called them. . 

Here the quartet. sang: 
'''Strong in thy strength, 0 Jesus, . 

Forth to thy work I go; . 
, Filled with thy love so precious, 
, , My life thy praise must show. 

"I dare not dread the future, 
I can not fear the past; , 

Strong in thy strength, 0 Jesus, 
I must o'ercome at last. 

*** I 

, Friday E veiling at Farina 
The stirring'songs of the"praise service 

\vere oV,er, and the large audience. ,on <fri
day evening at Farina was all' ready, for 
. the message when Rev. E. B. Saunders 
read .the story of the young man. who came 
running to Jesus, and kneeling,~asked ~ha.t 
he must do to inherit eternal life. , <This 

,\vas the topic of the evening. The speaker 
said: "Some mother m~y be here. tonight ' 
praying for her boy: or for her· neighbor's 
boy. . I come not to . speak of the ,prodigal, 
son; I have chosen a. harder subj ect.; ·A_ .. 
man went to a prison to ·speak to the in- , 
mates, and the ,keeper requested !Jim -riot 
to speak to them of the. prodigal son-they 
knew all about that. If there is a prodigal 
here tonight, he knows all. about how hard 
it is to be a prodigal, and he kno'Ys how 
gli\d his heavenly Father would be ,to wel-

. come him home. I have chosen the, story 
of a fine young' man who lacked onlyorie,. 
thing, who came to Jesus .ruftniIlg and 
asked how he could inherit eternalli£e~'He 

. was not willing to accept Christ's' way a.I1d 
so lost the blessing.' JIe wasgoing:,his 
own way rather than Christ's way.; It\vorild 

"Filled with'thy love, 0 Jesus, have bee~ infinitely better'if;,hehad,'ac~ 
That tender' love of thine- cepted Christ's way ~ I never expected to 

That love which did redeem us, go' the way I have gone. Ihada way of 
That wondrous love divine. my own all chosen,but Christshowe?me 

'''Thy love my heart o'erfloweth, a better way .. It may be you are"golnga 
. In. love of all mankind; way of your own, but if Christ has an-

'. Filled with thy love, 0 Jesus, other way for you, 40w much better it 
,_ . I, love for, all can find." would be for you to take it. 

, . 'Dean Main had consented, after arriving Brother Saunders referred to experi-
,that morning, to take Brother Van Horn'sences in Far.ina some years ago, when he 
place in preaching the ordination sermon 'was helping Pastor Huffman in ,a revival. 
· and. he gave a most interesting Bible study there. The story· of 'the baptisms inth~ 
'on churc4 administration, especially in ref- baptistry by the parsonage, with Pastor 
· erence to 'the deacon?'s' offi~e. His thoughts . Huffman, in his last sickness, watching 
, regarding elders and' deacoris were given' from the window, praying, touched all 
our teaders some time ago; and as it is hearts. For those young people the sick· 
a~most impossible to make an accurate re- nlan had labo'red and prayed, and when' 
'port of' stich a study involving so many Brother Saunde~s had baptized them Pas- ' 

. " .. Scripture passages,' we shall not 'attempt tor Huffman exclaimed, "My work is fin-
~ .' .' . . 
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ishedl": ~nd<praised God, for his goodness. 
<Th,~yotirigm~n in the story was so near 

art<l':~yet. sO far from the kingd~m of 
heav:en~ He made an awful mistake when 
hej~rried away (rom Christ. There are 
those here who have made· the same mis
take; but, for you there remains a remedy. 
We·have been over the road and, know 
how,'it ' is. . We have made mistakes, too, 
-' can'(~ehelp·you? 

"It i js':haF4.to.talk religion to one who 
kno\Vs>~aU'iibotttit . and thinks he is good. 
\Ve'.cati't>doitsometimes. But when we 
find'olil-'Who'is lost, 'an~ feels that he is, 
10st'a:nltJacks something and needs help, 
wekhow''that 'we can ~o him· good if he 
\vill :onlY"listen. Every one here out of, 
Christ'knowsit very well, andsonietimes 
he .longs for the peace and freedom for 
w'hichhe was' made. I have seen an eagle 
that,captured and taken fronl his free 
home, ,am,ong the crags, had been impris
oned iIi an iron cage. The poor bird lost 
heart; 'and after beating his wings sore 
in effo,rts., tog-ain his freedom, he drooped 
and re£used to ,e,at.Everybody said, "That 
eagle will surely die if he is not set free." 
Days". came arid went and, 'the poor bird 
grew 'wo~seahdworse until he gave -up' 
trying_to, fiy. . Finally some friends inter-. 
'cedediri'his behalf and the cage was 
opefted., He did not know he was free 
untilhe~was lifted up and tossed into the 
aIr; . Then he took courage and flew away 
to his Jree 'home in the mountains. 0 
that\ve might help to set some one, im
prisonedby ,sin, . free tonight. We are not 
in. our: native'element while in sin. We 
\vere made for a ,?etter life-a life o~ free- ' 
dom ahd of perfect peace. Why WIll you 
die on account of a misunderstanding be
tween' God and yourself? 
, " When . I was in Holland I was a sick 
manj":andhomesick' for my native land. 
Broili~;.Velthuysen Sr. took me to hear 

. the\wohderful music in a great cathedral, 
and >1 was so enraptured with it that in my 
,vea.knes$' I trembled, until Brother Vel
thuysensaia, "Brother Saunders, you look 
sicK,;we 'must go home .. " But I couldn't' 
gO}, that music was so sweet. So we 

, stayed and feasted upon it until it stopped. 
Oh;' if some of you coulq hear the music 
of heaven tonight! . Y o.u would not be, 
satisfied until you were.,say:ed an~' had it 
in your own ·heart l 

Amusidanwas playing.on a great organ 

. in a cathedral when a strahgerenteied.~'·· 
besought the organist to let him play:.· .• 
organist . refused. Still' the I str:.il,t l~e]r.i. 
pleaded. But the other contin.ued", to~" .• :', 
fuse,' thinking that the man mightri~~ un~,<::':, 
derstand the instrument and would inj .••.•..... \'). 

.. it. Finally the organist yielded to the: ": 
treaties of the stranger, and found to his ,', 
surprise that his, Unknown visitor could,.' 
make better music than he himself- had' .. ',' 
ever made, and' grander, than he had'~v:~f. 
heard. Tn-surprise the organist look¢~", 
the new player in the face and said, "Wh(),:'" 
are you?" And 10, it was Mendelssohri!'::,'" 
Oh, if you will 'only let, Otrist t01l:chth~:( 
keyboard of your heart tonight, ,a new lighf<" 
'wouJd flood the soul and you would hear"'<: 
the sweetest music of your life... ' 

THE AFTER-MEETING 

This was conducted by Brethren Seager,)'" 
and Hurley. Seager led the music ::.0£,:'; 
course it was good. . Hurley 'is- right at;;,:': 
home leading a conference meeting. S.() , . 

the after-meeting was greatly enjoye~t 
After singing the first verse of "I Sti.r~ 
render }\ll," the testimonies began. 

"rt is related' that Mr. Moody, after 
hearing some one say he would like' to s~e 
what God could do wi~h a man who was 
fully consecrated, decided on the ~ncondh .,' 
tional surrender that made him the great, 
man he \vas." 
. Here the congregation sang 'the sec()D9) 

, verse, and the request was made for ,all. 
who really meant what the. words implied,. 
to arise at the chorus and join insi~giDg-; 
Surrender All." A great ~ompany stood; 
and the serVice was most impressive. ': 

, BROTHER LIPPINCOTT'S MESSAGE 

Here a message was brought ,from' 
Brother Darwin Lippinco~, whose.. end 

, seems near and who would have been glad 
to be with us in the meetings. He saidF 
"Tell them it, is' not so bad, a·fter all'; I'll" 

• only get there' the sooner." Then some • 
one broke out with - "Blessed assurance,. 
Jesus is mine,' and the ,people made the" 
house ring with this song of triump,h., .... : 

Brother Eugene Davis, said: . "I. ~m glad 
I'm here tonight. Once the phYSICian told; 
me I hadn't more than ,two weeks to ~i'ye~~ 
But God spared me ~ndi I, am" ~e~e soun,d. 
and well. I have found that It lSWOrth" 
vthile to be r,eady at ~y .time."~"Thereis,~"." 
but one remedy for thls'slnful ~o~ld.· ,Th"t.«:., 

. is in salvation through Jesus Chnst. GOO":::,, 
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is more anxious to save us than any father. 
can be." . Here came in the second verse 

. of 'that song, "Perfect submission, all is at 
. rest," and then the testimonies went on. 
"'The religion of Christ is sufficient to, meet 
all the needs of the soul. "-"Weare all 
different. Some are more emotional than <l 

others, some more eloquent. Each has 
characteristics of his own, and God wants 

. us all to come in our own way, an& to use 
the gifts he has bestowed' upon us. It is a 
mistake to look for exper~ences like those 
·of others, for each must have an experi
ence peculiar to himself.''- Then the story 
was related of a woman who, after listen

, .jng to 'a sermon extolling God as a Father, 
'., -told the preacher that if God was like a 

. father she didn't want anything to do with' 
hiin, and went away in a r~ge. . This poor 

. woman had never known a good father. 
She had suffered all her life from' a hard, 
brutal father, so the Fatherhood of· God 
did not appeal to her. 

The hour for closing had passed, and 
this, good meeting had to stop. The clos
ing song was "Blest be the tie that binds." 

*** 
Regarding Ai~ for North Loup 

Our readers will be glad to know that in 
the closing. session of the Western Asso
ciation, at Independence, N. Y., the fol
lowing resolution was adopted. Every 
church in the denomination, as well as the 

. .churches in the .Western Association, 
should take hold of this matter in some 
organized way, and help' their unfortunate 
'brethren . at North Loup to build a .new 
house of worship.. I 

. Whereas, Our sister church at North Loup, 
Neb., has met with a misfortune in the burning 

. of Its church last August and is in sore need 
of financial aid in its efforts to rebuild;. there-
fore, . 

Resolved, . That 'this association commend the 
pressiQg needs of the North Loup ,Church to the 

.' churches of this association and recommend that 
each church take steps to raise funds to aid in 
rebuilding the" North Loup church; and be it 
further 
, . Resolved, That the corresponding secretary 
send copies of this. action to the churches of 
this association. 

Segregation VI •. " Scatteration. U 

REV. GEORGE W. LEWIS 

Read at . Conference, August 23, 1914 . 

All" students of history, political econ
omy or Christianity freely admit and agree 
that success in any organization depen~s 
on the following conditions, or prin~iples,' 
in about the following ord~r; namely, in..: 
telligent and consecrated lead~rship, ·moral-. 
ity and spirituality of the entire.body, 
unity and concentration of all its fqrces, .. 
zeal, size and generosity of time,hard 
\\~ork, and plenty of cash to payexpenses~~ 
I am asked to discuss briefly the element 
of concentration of our· members4ip "as 
contrasted with the" "scatteration,"ap
propriately so styled by the late ·Dr.O .. U .. 
Whitford, of sacred memory. . 
. The term "segregation," as used in our 
topic, may seem a little strong, since it in
cludes the idea of congregating apart from 
others. This literally executed would bar 
us from keeping the command of J esus-. 
"Go ye into all the world l and preach the 
gospel to every creature"-' which work 
'was pursued by the persecuted church at 
Jerusalem, as recorded in ,Acts 8: "They 
that, were scattered abroad wenteverY~ 
'where preaching the word." And the word 

. and the people were "greatly, mti1tiplied;'~ 
so Luke asserts. This· no doubtdsthe, 
ideal method of; work. Butexperiertce 
and observation prove that, apart .from 
purely mission fields, our people in migrat
ing- have largely lost the original· motive 
and practice of the early disciples, namely, 
to make preaching of the word their first 
and main business, both by word and deed~ 
More often our scattering has been for, the 
purpose of seeking new homes, buying' 
property that we trusted would greatly in
crease in value, or securing a desirable po
sition with short hours and long wages. 

Our general superintendent, Rev. G. M .. 

He . that does good to another man does 
also' good to himself, not only in conse
quence, but in every act of doing it, fQr 

. . the consciousness of well-doing is ample 
. reward.-S eneca. 

Cottrell, tells tis that he now has about 
1,000 names on his. list of "Lone Sabbath 
Keepers," with the number steadily in:
creasing. Most of these are members ot 
our churches, and many of their names are 
on the "Denominational Directory." Yet 
from sources that seem reliable we hear 
that a large portion of them" are not keep
ing the Sabba~h' holy or leading religious 

r lives. The chief causes for these condi~ 
tions are, first, the unwillingness of some 
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to make financial sacrifices for the sake of Brother Socwell for the la~t seven'months;~i:',: 
religious privileges among our people; and' that, the expense of visiting these s(atterecf' . 

. second, the fact that some were never ones even once a year is enormous. The 
strong spiritually, and became less so as whole number visited would probablY'make 
they moved away from the home church only two fair-sized churches. Coricentra~·· 
and the agencies calculated to aid them. tion of these families would have permitteQ< .'. 

Hence it seems clear, that, as a people, our brotJter worker to stay weeks where he, 
\ve ought to discourage "scatteration" and remained only a few days. More than 
urge Lon~ Sabbath Keepers to return to this, it would now be possible forsucb-< 
some of our churches. parties to build a church and call and,sutr 

'Ve kindly but earnestly urge ~is idea port a pastor, thus using God-given agen .. 
for the following additional reasons: cies for spiritual growth. If our people 

(a) Leaving the .home church 'weakens it desire growth and power, thi~ is the .only 
numerically and spiritually just in propor- course to pursue. Visits to these scattered 
tion to the ability of those who move out ones by missionary-evangelists, quartets 
and away. and general superintendents are all ·goOd·· , 

(b) It usually deprives such persons of and. greatly appreciated by these lonely.,' 
regular church attendance, since they can ones. . But we shall never grow, nor be a 
not~afford to cease work on Sunday in or- people of great power, until we cease scat
der to attend a church observing that day. tering to the "four comers" 'of the earth ". 
It also places them under special tempta- because of some real or supposed worl41y 
tions and in many cases is a financial loss. advantage. If any are .so restless or dis- . 

(c) Even if parents and adults remain satisfied that they must move, let them go 
loyal, statistics show that by the second or in colonies, as they did in North Loup, 
third generation most of the children have Neb., or Gentry, Ark., and go, too, 
left . the Sabbath, because of business and "preaching the word," as they did 'inolden 

. marriage relations formed during these time. . Then may we hope to grow and 
years of isolation. This was one of the convert the world· to . the Lord's : much
chief reasons for ~he preparation of that . abused ! Sabbath. True, there are other 
true and shocking diagram by Brother conditions that mean'· mucli,· either . for' 
C. Co" Chipman, which was' printed in the growth or decay, which we can not treat 
SABBATH RECORDER about five years ago. here. . 
In this, the writer proved by figures that May God open our eyes to see the spir-
"do not lie," that our people had lost about itual havoc that this practice' of "scattera~ , 
I ,600 members in the previous ten· years. tion" is bringing to us as a people. And·, 

. (d) ,We note also that even' the most . may he impress upon us Pentecost,l ,con
loyal Lone Sabbath Keeper makes, in his 'ditions, namely, "one . accord in one place." 
particular locality, few or, no converts to Then may we expect and receive the Holy .. 
the Sabbath. This ~s an exceedingly im- Spirit's baptism, and daily additions to the '. 
portant point, since their absence from, the church, as in days ,of yore. . 
home church greatly' weakens that organi- That God may help us to reform in this 
zation. These two points double the dam- as 'well as in other particulars; andtliat 
age~.: . right quickly, is the prayer' of your humble. 

There are many important reasons why and. much interesteq servant. . . . 
these good 'people make so few converts 
to our faith. Their numbers are usually 
smaUand hence their' influence in any com
munIty is ·llght weight. . Many refuse to 
teach these truths lest they offend some of 
their First-day friends. And quite often 
they' accept positions of trust in Sunday
keeping churches, thus g-reatly adding to 
their embarrassment. Hence· no converts 
are made as ought to be the case to 'com-

. pensate partly for· the loss in the home 
church. ' . 

(e) Again we note by the· work of 

Earnestness counts 'for much in religion 
as well as in other spheres of endeavor~' 
The door into the divine kingdom opens~~ 
only to' him who knocks energetically upOn· 
'it. There is no such thing as an accidental 
. saint. Righteousness is never thrust upon. .' 
anyone, but he alone is filled with it who 
hungers . and thirsts after· it. We must 
diligently and persistently exercise' our .. 
selves to attain the spiritual graces, or~wct .•... 
shall .never possess them.-N ewOrlta,..t 
Ch,.isJian Advocate. 
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MISSIONS 
The 'TeacbioJ!s of Our Experience a~ 

,Seventh I)ay Baptists in' Holland 
. in ' Mission Work 

Holland,~such were the men' from whom • 
my father received his·: spiritual food' in 
the early day~ of his conversion. 

A simple word at a meeting in the Chris- . 
tian Young Men's Association had been 
the divine seed for his conversion. 
, It was in those days when capital pun
ishment was about to be abolished in. our 

REV. GERARD VELTHUYSEN country~ The last man . to be executed 
.¥issionary· .Day at Conference was to suffer death at the scaffold inArn~/' 

sterdam~ At the meeting of these young 
..•. ' ,DEAR FRIENDS: men one of them observed that, in ,the 

In my speech on the first day of this sight of God, none of us was better Jhan 
Conference I .had the privilege of showing this heinous murderer, because ·there':i.s 
you that 'our little Haarlem Church can none righteous, no, not one; there isri()ne, 
speak of a rich and blessed experience in that understandeth; there is none thats~ek:';' , 
mission work. I then pointed· out only eth after God; they have all tutned'asicie; 

. one po~nt-.. a par~and, surely not the least they are together become ullprofitabl~; 
",difficult of. th~ work in the great vineyard, there is none that doethgood, no, not so 

. j; namely, the Midnight Mission. . But there . much as one. (The further testim9nyo~ 
/~:is>'a much broader' domain in which it the Holy Spirit about the true nature.of 

; ·· .. :;pleaseq the Lord to 'use and bless our Sev- sinful man is in the third chapter of Rofu~ 
"'~J~nth Day Baptist churches in Holland. ans. ) . 
. '~>. When, about forty years' ago, the light When my fa.ther, a youthofitreproaeh':'· 
. ';:.01' God's holy' Sabbath rose to my father's able behavior before men; heard this,he 

'spirit, he was pastor of the first Baptist could not understand; his cOllsciencedid 
.~cliurch· in' Haarlem. He had already had not ~gree with these words. . But wlien; he 
: a precious experience in the kingdom of returned, he did the best· thing-possible. 
God.' He bowed his knees and prayed . the Lord 

When. he was a boy, spiritual life was at to enlighten his mind aridcon~cie.nceto:the 
very low ebb in Holland. His father was right' self-knowledge in the: light· of the 

:. an elder in the Reformed Church, but Scriptures. God heard his prayer,and 
nearly. aU real knowledge of Christ, and ·from that time dated his true', repentatlc¢~ .. 
true faith in the word of God were gone. and his deep understanding,. in heart and 

,They sermonized about the sublimity of mind, in' conscience and intellect, ,of the 
: human 'virtue, . but lacked all true con-: go'spel of Christ, whom God set forth to. be 

sdousness of sin. The dead orthodoxy of a propitiation, through faith in his. blood. 
th~ eighteenth century had made a room Henceforth the aim of. my father's life 
fora superficial self-righteousness. The was to serve Christ, his Redee~er; the law 
gospel; of repentance to~ard God through of his orlife to obey Christ; the joy of ill is 
faith in Oirist, the necessity' of regenera- life, the .fellowship of 'Christand.the,:faith-, 
tion even to s¢e, the kingdom of God, were ' ful. N ow he served in newness ofspirit~ 
not understood. The church had sunk into For him to live was Christ.' . When, for 
a deep slumbering. . In those days the a shorter or longer period, he lackedth,e 
Lord created an' awakening, a revival, by consciousness of that fellowship, his spirit 
powerful 'witnesses for the truth, accord- was wrapped in the utmost darkness.. A 
ing to the Scriptures. Such men as Isaac true Christian is at the same time a great 
da Costa, Capadose and' Schwartz-con- pessimist and a great· optimist.' . Pessi
verted Jews; men versed in the Scriptures mistic he is concerning. his expectations 0(. 

. . ,'and full of the- Holy Spirit and of power'; his sinful self and sinful' men; optimistic, 
.' i "'men, of rich intellectual and spiritual tal- 'in his unshakable faith in Christ" who is 

. '.ents, such' as Groen van Prinsterer and Jo- able and willing to restore and to rene,v 
. . hann de Liefde;' men converted to Christ, everything. By standing and growing on 

,·the. fountain of living, water, from ·:the . this ground, every child of God may truly 
~broken cisterns' of. human 'wisdom that can say, HI can do all things through 'Chri·~t. 
hold no water ; :forerunners of a b~e'ssed who strengtheneth me." '.' 

•. reform in church and state and society' in .. Such a man was the pastor of the' fir;,t 
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IIaarlern Baptist Chur~h, thorough in con- Baptist church was organi~ed in HaarfeDi,::"\ 
victiortand ,of a s~urdy, sterling character. with thirteen members. ' '.' '.. 
For 'this reason he resolved, immediately But from the moment he withdrew.from:\"· 
after his conversion, to close on Sunday- the Refornied Church he lost the sympathy?''': •. ' 
which he then considered to be the Lord's of th<;>se people whose principal.Jntettti6n:,,:;. 
Day-' the bakery and shop he managed' for was to reorganize the National Reformed\',.:'· 
his father, who was suffering from old age. Church, and bring it back. to the old Cal;;:":. 
This was, an unprecedented fact in' Haar- . vinistic Confession. They urged. him'. to 
lem-a confectionery closed on Sunday, . ,vithdraw from his position on ~the' bOards;> 
the best day of the week! His father of dilierent societies, and left him al()ne.· 
loudly complained, saying: "God so richly This 'grievous treatment he felt very,deeply,'; 
blessed me in my . life, and 'now you' thro,v. and it was one· of the reasons .of. thefirst~ 
our, whole business over to our compet- . darkness of his mind, which' the Lord 're- . 
itors.",· . lieved after about eighteen" months of my;' . 

He. and my~dear' mother, whom he mar- mother's loving care, and activity in, his 
riedabout the. same time, rendered' hospi- business. This treatment. was 'prol>ably: '.' 
tality to, all. servants of God, who came to one of the causes of the bitler tone which 
bring the ttuegospel of. salvation, 'or to often sounded in his criticism of thelead~rs' .. 
promote:arty philanthropic or other work in other church~s and religious movemeilt3,' -: 
aloIlge~angelical lines in Haarlem. Thus when he meant they lacked in sincerity of, . 
in'rriyparents'home the first Christian principle and conduct. All true children~ .............. . 
school. was. born; 'and my father gave his of God, of whatever .aenomination,he.:\·.: 
time •. a:nd ,power and money for the cause loved with a great and deep love .. ' Wltaf;c'/ 
of Christ in ,its manifold forms, realizing he hated was·all falsehood,' especially-when<~~;'.· 
that it. is more -blessed to give than' to re- it was dad in a mantle of piety~' '. . ........ ,', 
ceive~ .; So. before long they kne\v my fa- We, Seventh Day Baptists hav~ no gO~~~~f;~>: 
ther.as '~a man "in one piece," as we say in p,el of our own, such as some othe'r Sa})..:-:~-': 
Hollatld,'a·truly manly Christian, who lived bath~keepers have. We believe in- one .. 
by the truthas'it was revealed to him by universal Catholic Christian Church, and~., . .' 
the ,vord of' God; a man very clear and hate all sectarianism. Repentance towards .... 
definite iIi his conceptions, and mighty to God and faith in our Lord Jesus Christ ar~>:' ". 
tell others what he believed; a .man for the whole contents of our confession., But' .... 
whom it was impossible for a mo~ent to it is a whole and sound 'repentance ofev~ 
compromise with any . falsehood, whoso- ery sin and falsehood, a turning· to the''', ':' '. 
ever might take it in protection. service of the living God: By building ,Oil', 

. So he soon saw that the whole systenl the only foundation which is laid, ,~eac-, .•.. 
of the Reformed Church, of which he was complished and perfect work· of our LOrd ',' .... 
a member,and in which men without any 'Jesus Christ, we enter into the rest; the 
true knowledge of the gospel stood in the .real Sabbath rest, of God~s children~" 
pulpit. and in high positions, was entirely' Vi ere we obliged to trust in our own works'· ... 
cOritrad.ictory· to the will of God. He then -our obedience, our faithfulness" our .. 
looked~J9r, a church on real.' Scripture zeal-. it would be a hopeless case; but from 
fou~4atiori, but he could not find any. that precious rest and-peace of faith, .ou,r· 
vVitl,f"-,some . other· brethren, he gathered thankful life and works are born. " 
eve'r-ySunday . morning, and they were edi- In my own opinion, there exists nod~~ ..... 
fie&;: by'> common searching, of the Scrip- vine, no' truly. God-given faith which does 
tureS'.,Atthe same time he was secretary not produce wonderful fruits of righteous-;:" 
ofan., association which invited preachers ness. Accepted by Go~ as his beloved'," 
of se~.eral denominations to' bring the liv- children, and living in his mighty feU()w:'::: 
ing'gospeJaccording to the Scriptures to ship, we conquer the world and our' own., 
the people, in a building of their own. sinful selves. If not, then 'Ve are living:,_ 

'A few years later he suddenly became in self-deception about ()ur conversion. '. . ..••. . ..... ,.'. 
aware of the existence of a Baptist church In such an .atmosphere mission work w~s::.:: 
in Fran~ker, standing on the same founda~" done in the Haarleni Baptist Church, .~d, 
tion.. He made' the 'acquaintance of these--· so it has been continued ever since Doctor':,'· 
brethren, was baptized, as also were my· \V ardner' s 'tract be~ame instrumental' ...•.. 
mother a~dsome' friends, and so the first· showing my .father the u~c~angeable\ . 
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of God's own holy Sabbath. We feel our- . I was delighted t.o find quite recently 
s~lves more inttmately united with Chris- among·the old books of my father one pre

.. tIans 'ofother denominations who preach sented to him by Doctor Lewis, in. 1882, on 
this same' gospel of salvation, than with his first visit to America, entitled, The His
baptized Sabbath-keepers who build on an- tory of the Seventh Day.' Baptist C onfer

· . other foundation and trust more or less in cnces, by Rev. James Bailey. . I read it on 
their own righteousness. It was this gos- the steamer, with the fullest approval. 
pel my father and the church sought to There I found the same ideas which we 

· bring wherever they found a door opened unshakinglyadhere to in Holland. In the 
. for them. They went among the hun- same. year, 1672, that the first Seventh Day 
dreds of ground-workers digging the large Baptist c~urch was founded in Newport, 
carial from Amsterdam to the North Sea. the repubhc of the united Netherlands was 
My ~ather preached, and young sisters attacked by France, England, and the bish
beautifully assisted by singing gospel ops of Miinster and Cologne combined. 
hymns. My father went to the outmost The state~ of Holland, then app~ied' to ,the 
corne!s of our country to preach or to take young Pnnce of Orange, whom they had 
part In the temperance crusade, of which first rejected, to be their stadtholder and 
he and. other members of our church, such captain-general of the" hopelessly negiected 
a~ Captain Bakker, were pioneers' in our army. .He accepted, saying that he was 
country. Had he not been a Sabbath- prepared to be killed' on the last rampart 
keeper, . he certainly would have been the of the last stronghold of his country. It 
leader. of the. Baptists i!l Holland. They however pleased the Lord to save our in
often. complaIned of hIS narrowness of dependence by the Prince's hand, andaf
mind, as they called it scoffingly. His life, terwards, when he became king of Eng
they said, could have been of so· much land, whole' Protestantism in Europe. 
greater' blessing, had he been silent about So I hope 'the Lord may keep me from" 
th!lt Sabbath question. Eternity, however, eve.r bringing another gospel than . that 
wIll reveal how many so~ls found peace whIch was my father's power. Should I 
by his message. lose ground that way, I w()uld be like Sam- . 

We in Holland are not accustomed to ~on, when his ~air' was cut off. Certainly 
have people come out in meetings. We It was no fashIon to wear one's hair that 
judge that the new birth and real repent- way; people probably found it queer and 
ance are matters of the most holy intimacy old style. So .it may be out of date now" .. 
between God and the soul; we fear, most to believe in the divine inspiration of the 

· of all, any sham conversion by men, and word of God as our Lord did, who tontin
not by the Holy Spirit. I do not know ually appealed to the authority of the testi
if we are right, but we prefer to wait pa-mony 6f the Holy Spirit in the Scriptures. 
ti~ntly until the soul ~omes to th~ con- . If I could no longer completely and per-

· SClousness o~ the forgIver1ess of SIn and ~ fectly trust the word, of God, its history, 
'. acceptance With God. its promises, its tommandments, I would 

On ~e foundation o·f which I spoke, all wish, to leave our cause at the same mo
those 'of our people that worked in the menta After, \7' an der Steur--once my 
vineyard builded-they who are still with dearest friend on earth-was moved, while' 
us. Those who adhered to other' views in Java, from this firm foundation he soon 

" have all left us. Some have joined the left the Sabbath too. His love' for the 
Adventists; others the new movement of outcast, his zeal to help them, have lasted, 
Russell-the Millennial Dawnism. But all but he now feels at liperty to keep Sun-

. those years there was the same kerriel in day, to sprinkle infants and to do' anything 
the church. Such was the faith of Brother that he thinks may be successful in making~' 
F. J. Bakker, pastor of the Rotterdam some religious impression on the minds of 
Church; of Brother Schouten, 'who trav- his people. His sister, married to Brother 
. eled with the Bible car and our Sabbath lit- Graafstal, Mary J ansz and' Margaret Alt, 
'erature~ ~roughout thecourttry; such was on the contrary, keep to the old paths. 
th~ Splrtt of my dear brother,' and of Seemingly they have less success than Van 

" Brother. Vroegop, who is now my fellow der Steur; but none of us would desire to 
editor of the Boodschapper; and leader o£ stand in his place, and' he himself con .. 
the Midnight Mission in' Groningen. fesses that those were the' happiest' days of 
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his life', when he ,lived in our ,church and a 
perfect peace reigned in his heart. It is a 
great work Van der Steur is doing in Java, 
in the same spirit as that of Doctor Bar
nards in London. He started it as a Sev
enth Day Baptist, and as a missionary of 
our little Haarlem Church, trusting in God' 
for his help. But the work grew bigger 

_and bigg@r, and as soon as he left the Sab
bath, he was helped by everybody in India; 
but at the same time the sinew of his 
spiritual power was broken. His work 
grew, but it became a human enterprise 
with a religious hue-a compromise-and 
no longer a life by faith alone. 

God moves in a mysterious way his won-' 
ders . to perform. We must trust in him, 
even if everything seems to break down. 
Then' the light of faith shines most 
brightly. . Our human contrivances look 
toward success; faith trusts in God alone. 
Who would have foretold, eight years ago, 
. when my f"ther stood on this same plat-
form, deeply moved by the remembrance 
of my regretted ,brother, who lived here in 
Alfred for so many years, that I should 
come to tell you here my experiences, even 
what· we have suffered since! In these 
years,you know, we have successively lost 
in our home my father and, mother, .JllY 
wife's father, our little son, and our dear
estgii"l, Gerarda. 

Why,' our little girl has taught us ·les
sons' more precious still than these of my 
father. Out of the mouth of this babe 
(she .had not reached the age of eight 
when she died, after a long and painful 
sick-bed) the Lord has established our 
strength, to still Satan, our great enemy 
~daftn~~ , 

The more violent her suffering grew, the 
deeper and more perfect the Sabbatl;1 rest 
and peace of her mind. The' day before 
her death her mother sorrowed over her, 
say~ng~ "My poor little girl!" But she 
would not be pitied, she would not be 
called "poor~" She would be called her 

. "mother's darling," and she kriew the Lord 
loved h~r as his own.· A Christian never 
\\:ants to be pitied. . . 

One day, many months before, she had' 
asked why it was, when we had so ferv
ently prayed for her relief from pains, that, 
they had, become. much worse. I answer
el: ,"Dear Gerarda, God has his own peo
ple here on earth, as. well among the chil
dren as among full-grown men and women. 

They all are like his own Son, our'Lord,.":', 
and you know how he prayed in the,,··,· ... ,,: •... ' ... 
den, 'My' Father, if this cup can not pass>"? 
away except I drink it, thy will be done!':';> 
The greatest privilege for., any man,' 01"';,,:,'/ 
child, is to be like unto Christ. " Thiswas~iT.,:' 
a perfect solution for. thischild'smind"of':;;\ 
the greatest'mystery of the world,thesu~-/" 
fering of the innocent. , , ......• 

And since, it has been the sametome~ < 
When Jesus went to Gethsemane, he told,"" 
his disciples, "The prince of this. world' ' 
cometh, and hath nothing in me." I con
tinually pray to be like him in times ofsor- '., 
. row and humiliation, and in times of gl()ry, 
always, to walk in the light and thefellow~, ' 
ship of the Almighty, as a free child of' 
God, so that Satan can not get into rela-c., 
tion with my spirit, much less lead' me into';· 
temptation. .", ". " 

The strongest soul, so I foundonedaY"i' 
in the RECORDER, is the soul that b¢ars, 
the thing it thinks it . can not bear, doeS, 
fully the thing it feels it can not do, and 
meets courageously the thing it thinks' if . 
can not meet.".· 

Stich a people is the true Israel, . the, 
roy,al priesthood, the people of God's o\,Vn,' 
whom he elected to show forth the' excel~ . 
lent virtues of him who 'called' us out of, 
darl-nes5 to his marvelous light. Living:' 
by his grace we provoke our fellow . men,' '." . 

·to the right kind of jealousy, that they Uiay'.··· 
come and receive this same blessed grace;··· 
for nothing, from, him who said, "I am the 
waY,the truth, and the life"-the true Jiv';',' 
ing way to God and .all the treasures of. his .. 
grace. The greatest evil of Christianity,,· 
in my opinion, is the imitation of God's' 
work, named Christendom, a showoi··· 
words or deeds without divine" power, 
without the essence of life flowing from 
fellowship with the living God.; .... 

Why, the Sabbath is 'a costly to-ua(sto~e;. 
not when it is used as a means by which , . 

. self-righteousness may win Salvation· 
through obedience to the law, but whell. 
this obedience is a proof of the " genuin~:( 
ness of faith which says, Speak, Lord,fot 
thy. servant heareth! That faith loves the/:' 
day our Lord. sanctified' by his .'. own ~"":', •. 
ample,· and it conquers the powers that, . 
throw aside despisingly what God' :has';',· 
blessed. Surely; that is the, way to, ,ca~C/ 
the Sabbath a delight, holy to the Lord .---.. ,-'. 
honorable; not ,doing our o~-ways~: 
finding our· own. pleasures' on G~'s -"'.'." 
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day, not speaking our own words. Then 
\~e Lord will make tis·· to ride upon the 
hIgh. plac~s of the ea~th, as valiant knights . 
. feartng hIm alone. . We then live not 

perity and such ~willi~gness of mind as, to 
make our cause self-supporting. . . At. pres:" 
ent it i~ a time of great trouble~;:T'cilit·~ 
sure the Lord never will forsake thew6:rk . .. . . , 

creepIng through the earth. and seeking for 
material things, but according to the sub
lime principles of eternal life. 

E"!ery rna? hearing. our testimony con
cernIng God s holy Sabbath stands for the 

. proof, such as Brother and Sister Andreae 
who~ I b~ptized in December, last year~ 
He ImmedIately was dismissed and had to 
enter through the. narrow gate of faith. 
So it has been with most of our members, 
as ~e do not have Sabbath-keeping gen
erat!ons as you have. In the younger gen
eratIon many left the path· in which their 
parent~ walked, and still we all have our 
trials, as God in his wisdom thinks well. 
When, after my father's decease, I was 
called to. the pastorate by the 'H'aarlem 

.' Oturch, I spoke to the board of the Mid~ 
night Mi~sionand _that of th'e National 
Co~mittee .' for the Suppre'ssion of the 
WhIte Sl~ve Traffic, telling them I felt my-
5~lf called to continue my father's work. 
It they thought this inconsistent ,vith all 
. my other work, I requested that they 
would frankly tell me so. I had to choose . 
then. . The members of both societies re
pli~d that they could not let me go. If it 
was possible for me to unite in my person 

'. both kinds of ,York, they would not ob-
ject if' I followed the calling of my <:on

. science. How different was this treatment 
... ' from that ,vhich my father had experi-
'. enced forty years before, as I have told 

· you! There was rea~on for it. Rev. Mr. _ 
Pierson knew / our principles for many 
years, and used to say, just as Paul did of 
Timothy, "I have no man like-minded as 
.you, who will take care truly of our· cause: 
f9rmany seek their own and not the 
things of Jesus ·Christ.'" ",. 

,~ .. I most heartily thank the brotherhood in. 
America for . the liberal support given to 
the' work in Holland. Let me add to this 

· that I never used that support for my own 
. person, but only for/ the work, and the 

brethren who were in trouble. There were 
some· . Sabbath-keepers in Holland who 
might have helped them, but they neglected 

· to do so, and some'left the church. I do 
not know what the future of the church in 

·······ffolland will be; possibly there may come a 
i ... time when some of our members. will be 

blessed in their"business with such pros-

of his own hands. . . 
When my father grew ill,fiv~'years ago, 

and I was called to his work, I could not 
take counsel with him, as' his mind' was 

. absolutely darkened. I then first' tried to 
gather under our influence all Christian' 
Sabbath-keepers who could not agree with· 
the Adventists. Some of tpem. joined the 
church, but they appeared to adhere to 
several of their ol~ strange doctrines, and 
cause~ us a gr~at deal of. trouble. They 
had hIdden motIves and trtedto draw the 
members after themselves. All those' who 
did not build on the old foundation of 
which I spoke in the .beginning of thi; re-

. port, have left us again. . I have listened 
with all patience and attention to theirar
guments. I have tried to convince and to 
win them, by word and example, to the old 
sound evangelical truth, to' a life. full of 
works good and profitable unto men and . 
to a practical struggle against thewotics:· 
of darkness. But they preferquestiolls . 
and fightings and· discussions of tlie 'signs 
of the times, in a manner whIch proves 
lack of all historical sense. It has "cosf tis 
.a great deal of sorrow and vexation most . 

. of all when I saw brothers and'sist~rsled 
astray who had walked with us 'in,' 'the . 
chun .. h ~or m~ny years: .' ButmY'isoulis . 
overflowIng WIth thankfulness when I look 
at the 1ittle flock which,· remaining faith~ 
ful., nave continued with us in our temp
ta~Ions, ~nd· to which every year some are 
beIng added. Surely the supplicat~on of 
the righteous availeth much in our work, 
and I am assured that we owe it in great 
part to 0is fact that we are so abundantly 
bl~s~ed In so many .works in the social and 
s1?Irttual domain. Many people are con-:. 
vinced of the truth of our principles and 
hold us in high· esteem, though they lack 
the courage to join us. I . thank God that 
he has delivered us of . troublesome ele-' 
ments, of men apt to strife, thinking highly 
of themselves. Let us think highly of our 
great Captain and Shepherd alone. The 
Lord surely takes pleasure in. his people, 
and beautifies the meek with salvation. He 
seeks again what has passed away, and 
however small our churches may be. in " 
Holland, they are a power in" this world. 
I may be mistaken, but 1 feel as· if the 

., . 

.'1 ..... : .• ~".' i! ,I',' ~ £ 
.' ' .~ .'~ , 
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Lord hates statistics. It is a 'poor thing 
faria Seventh Day- Baptist in Holland to 
coullt the heads; it is a good thing to know 
that'God weighs the hearts, where he has' 

· mCJ.de his dwelling. 

Seventy-second Annual Report' of 'the 
. Board of Managers ' 

., (Continued) 

Repor't .. of the .. Girls' Boarding School and 
.. , Two Day SchoolsJ by 'Miss Anna M. 

··,West. 

.1'heschoof year which is just drawing to 
a Close seems to have followed the course. 
of\the summer, and been one of more or 

·less disturbance. .. 
. ,. After the vacation we returned to a 
somewhat bullet-riddled house, from which 
the. orphans, and the teacher' in . whose 
charge they were, 'had been. driven more 
than a month before, and to which they 
had'returned but shortly ahead of us. 
. ,With Doctor Davis and family's removal 
from ,-this house, late in October, some· 

, ch~nges were, n~cessary to make their half 
of. the house ready for school use. A wall 

. separating school and house was tom down 
and partly rebuilt in another place. The 
roorns downstairs were prepared for reci
tation-rooms and two upstairs for bed
rooms. This has given us room for three 
additional beds for pupils and one for one 

· of the teachers. Of course this occupa
tion meant the purchase lof additional seats, 
des~s,' and beds. 

But . shortly after. the opening of the 
school the young woman who has been our 
right.;.hand helper for the past few years, 
Miss Waung, and I were both taken ill. 

. Her . fever kept her from duty two weeks 
and',my trouble detained me a. month. 

ahose weeks were rather difficult in the 
school} but the girls were most helpful and 
we felt that we had two things for which to 

, be especially grateful: one, that another of 
. the . old girls had returned to us to help .with 
· the teaching; the other, that on account of 
the recent troubles, there were few new 

,ptipils .and a number of the old ones had 
not returned-a fact that we had previ
ously much bemoaned. 1, .' 
··N or was this the only period. of. sickness! 

.for the year. One little girl was quite ill 
with pneumonia at the same :time of my 

.. ' secQnd illness. We considered it very for-

tunate that Doctor Crandall washere'to<'·· .. 
care for her and also to take charge ·of'tbe::::.: 
school, which she did for more tharia: 
month. - This spring, about the time of.': 
Miss Burdick's return, little E-lingPalll1:- . 
borg had an attack of measles, which, was .'. , .. 

'followed by pneumonia. Later four·,()f. . 
the other schoolgirls also" contracted' 
measles. In addition to these there, have 

I been many minor ailments, . as usual .amollg . 
so many children. . 

With the second semester came. an in~.·.'·'·· 
crease in attendance, most of the pupils. of. .. 
the spring before r~turningwith a nwpbei'i' 
of new pupils, making 36 in all. . This, ~e- . 
quired the remodeling of one' of the rQ()tns ... 
in the small building Doctor Davis . had i·' 
used for a carpenter shop and laundry,~o~' 
form. a second dining-room. '.," 

The· teaching force has 'continued'prac-;, 
tically the same, with the addition of Miss~··· 
Dzau,. a former pupil in the s<;:hool and; 
daughter of pzau Sing-chung, who teaches' 
for us. For six and a half years she had, 
been teaching in a Bible ,school of the< 
M'ethodist Episcopal South Mission. M,rs. 
Dav;is has again, as last year,' given usher.·.·· 
mos,t efficient assistance. Mrs. ~anford,. a 
Madison (Wis.) woman, has come twice a 
w~ek to give the gi~lssinging lessons. Mr ... '" 
Ting, who succeeded Mr. Waung irithe 

. Boys' . School, also took the Mandarin: in 
our school. This spring we were'gr~t1y, 
relieved when Miss .Burdick retume<i. :to 
her work again and could take up' mCiny.> 

. neglected duties. . , 
The' Mandarin was dropped the . ', .. , 

semester, but aside from that the cotirse' 
of study has been the same as last year. . ..... 

With the advance in tuition there has. 
been some increase in receipts, making that·" 
from the boarding school alone $1,494.60,' 
Mexican. The expenditure for the year 
was. $1,66.2.00. The . increase . in' . ex-:- .. 
pendittire has been due. in part to the re
pairs, changes, and new fumiture~ , ..... . 
- We have had spiritual blessings during, 
the year. When ·¥rs .. Montgomery~nd:.:. ' . 
Mrs. Peabody, representing the' Federation 
of Woman's Boards of Foreign Missions,/ 
passed through Shanghai at the ··invitationI' 
of the Y. W. C. A., they addressed a .in~t,,:·: 
ing for women and girls .. In the· spring < 
Miss Paxon, who had such influence . 
college girls at home and who has·als();ftAAft·,: 
doing· splendid 'work among v.~ ._.'U''U' ••.•• 

here,· gave a' series of meetings in ···-~ .. ft~~~J' 
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which some of our older girls attended 
withmuchprofif. lVIiss Paxson also came 
to us· for two very helpful meetings. 
.... The girls who wrote their names last 
year. as probationers have· none of them 
joined the church, yet they have most of 

·tlJem seemed very earnest. .Many met ., 
with decided opposition in their honles and 
had some persecution to endure. This is 
also the case with another girl who wrote 

. her. name this ,spring. Her people are do.;. 
ing what they can to make being a Chris- . 
· tian unpleasant and inconvenient for her. 

. Day Schools.-The city day school has 
continued with Miss, Su as teacher. ,New 

· schools near by' have slightly le-ssened the 
attendance,' there having been only 33 pu
pils the first semester . and 36 the second. 
During the year Doctor Davis regularly 
took charge of the Sabbath-school work 
there on Sabbath morning. Li-di, for 
nlany years a most faithful pupil in this 
school, ,vrote her name as a probationer. 
-Here ·again there has been much opposition 
and she has not been' allowed to attend 
church services since. . 

Zia-Jau Day School.-Mr. Dzau has 
continued to teach this· school, with the as
sistance of Jeu Fok-nyoen of the Boys' 
ScJtool. The attendance in the fall was 
about 25, but this spring it has increased 

, ~o over 40. Whileth~ school is primarily 
· for, boys, little sisters have also been re
ceived, and we found some' fourteen or 

. sixteen little girls among the number. We 
· decided if there were so many little girls 

'. anxious to be in school, and as the arrange
ments in the school we now have are not 
suitable for. girls, to open another school 

~ for girls alone. We are assured that there 
ate others to coine should there be such a 
school. We have rented the room, and 
Li-di, ,vhom we mentioned, was to be the 

· teacher, but her illness has prevented the ' 
opening of the school thus fa~. 

(To be continued) 

- . Monthly Statement 
September 1, 1914, to October 1, 1914 

S. H. Davis, Treasurer, 
In account with 

The Seventh Day Baptist Missionary Society 
" Dr.. 
· Balance on hand September 1, ·1914 ••.. $455 41 
Mllton Davis .......................... 1 00 
Miss . Lucy M. Waldo ......•............ 62 
Mrs. J. D. Washburn ........... ~ . . . . . 50 
Churches: _ 

Plainfield •..... . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . 14" 7 
Battle Creek.......................... 5 90 
Stone Fort ..................... . ... . . . 18 20 

First Westerly •.•.••.••.•• ~ ••... :~~ . ~'7 36 
Salemville .. . ........•. "~'~"''''~~' .'11.25 
Syracuse .. . ........... ':',~ • ~ .. ~""""',~ .~: , .. 120 

PI~I~rJ:ld L~~~ba:th' s~'h~~i .:: ::::;.:!:::.:: •.. ~~ .• :. ~g 
Plainfield Sabbath School, educatlonof . . 

Chine~e chlldren ..•..••.• '. "~ ••. ~'~.. . . 1.32 
Woman's Board: . " . 

Miss Burdick's salary ~ .. ~' •..•. ,... •••• . 150 00 
Miss West's salary .. ~ .•. ~ .: ... ',' .~. .. 150 00 
General F.und • ~ ....•.. e .•• ". ~: ..... ;.:~ .. ~ ~ ~. • • 36 L 32 

,African Missions ....•.. eo ~ •••• ~ • ~ .• ~ • 225 
Home Missions ....•... ~ .• ~.'~ •. ~ •. ~..... . . 8 00 
Dr. Grace Crandall-•.... ~ .•. ~ •.... :.. . . 15, 00 

$895.63 

Cr. 
E. B. Saunders, August salary, clerk .. 

hire" and traveHng expenses .... ".$U1· 69, . 
D. B. Coon, August -salary ..... '.. .. . .. . ... ..75 00 
J. J. Kovats, August salary ........ ~ . .. 20 00 
AngeHne Abbey, August salary .... ~ '" 10,00 
T. L. M. Spencer, September salary and . . 

printing .. . ........ ~ .... : ........ ~..6000 
. J. G. Burdick, ItaHan appropriation ,. for;' . 

September .. . ........ ~ ......... ". ,29.16 
E. B. Saunders, account of expenses •. ;,5000 
American Sabbath Tract' Society, ' .. ,500 . 

. Conference reports ........•.... ;. . 44. 50 
Treasurer's expenses ......... ",' ..... :. ..2000 

. '. . ",: $42035 
Balance on hand October 1, 1914" •••••• 475.28 

$S95 '63 

Bills payableih ,October~about ...... ~. $1-,000. 00 
Notes outS~aridlng'OCtober 1,. 1914 ..• ~~ .~ 1,500 00 

E.' & O~"E.!S.H. Davis, 
. Treasurer. 

Letter From .Java 
To the SABBATH RECORDER: 

DEAR FRIENDS: Really I' have a feeling 
of being very . ungrateful, because I' know' 
you long to hear about the work y6u~re 
interested in, and I always receive "the' 
money so regularly, and yet I write only' . 
now and again, instead' of every Iri()nth~ 
I wish I could send you' a report oillie. 

',vork ,here every month; but, 0 dear 
friends, you don't know how the headache 
teases me again and again, and even when 
there is not a real aching, still my head 
always feels tired and dull, until properly 
thinking is hard work for me. Two months 
ago I went to see a doctor for my heart. 
He said it was very weak, and I ought to 
take a re~t. But·I can not go away now, 
as I have nobody to take my place.· 

In my former letter I wrote about Sister 
Alt being away on account of her health~ 
She is better now; but she does not dare~, 
to come back to this bad climate.' Now 
she has found a place in a beautiful climate 
not far from Brother and Sister Graafstai, 
where she can do some work among the 

. natives, and where she can get fifty guild
ers a month from the government. Be
sides she will take some of the patients 
from Sister Graafstal, so as to relieve. that. 
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poor sister, who is very, very weak and 
suffering .. 

Indeed,' the' clill)ate up here is unhealth
ful. My poor people' are always suffering 
with malarial fever, even the little babies. 
This' is what gives me so much work, not 
only to attend the sick, but also to miss the 
help of those whom I have taught to assist 
me . in the work; when' they are laid up 
by sickness . 

Dear friends, I ask your continual pray
ers for our health too,. as God is able to 
take the sickness aw.ay.... Sometimes it 
seein~ as if all- prayers are in vain; but 
some day it will be clear that no~ one ear
nest prayer of faith is lost. 

Some months ago I was praying very 
earnestly for one of my girls. I ought to 
say "women," as she' is married and has a 
child about three y~ars old already;' but 
she is still very young, and really she is 
not more than a child herself. She quar-

. reled with her husband and wanted to go 
away with. another man .. I spoke to her 

"arid pleaded ,with her, reminding her of 
the Lord's love and how sad he would be 
if she yielded to this temptation. (She 
has. been 'with me all these years, right 
from the very beginning, and she professes 
to be converted ; she was baptized a fe\v. 
years, ago.) ,She -listened attentiv~ly, and 
that night 1 prayed in my room for several 
hours-Jor her and for all the 'converts, 
arid', . myself, to be· filled, with the - Holy' 

, Spirit. But· the first thing I heard next 
, morning. was about that same girl, that she 
had run away. Y oli can imagine' how 
broken~hearted I felt; and the devil tried 
to make me think that all my praying was 
in vain. But, praise the Lord. he is 
stronger than all the enemies. The girl 
came back after a few days, with real re
pentance. .At first her husband said he 
would -have nothing to do with her; and 
she'\.tod" said she could not live ,vith him, ' 
as he' had beaten her, even in the presence 
of, other people, so she felt quite ashanled. 
This, too, was the reason she ran away. 
I kept praying for both; but I did not force 
them to· live together; in, fact" I did not 
speak about it. . But not long after that 
the man came to me, and said he wanted 
his wife to come horrie. 'She was quite 
willing, and now they are happy together. 
Oh, praise the Lord for his wonderful 
help!. . 

'OnlY'a few: 4ays,ago I had to send a\vay 

a man who was· converted .someriionth~(~!:,;~:'; 
ag~. He was a real wreck, wh~n "he c8rtt~~;:\' 
a slave to opium; but the,_ Lordhelpedli~~',:',:>, 
so that he could give it up .. ' He confes~"'\.:' 
all his sins" and said he would f()llow:th~.!>, 
. Lord. But not long iagO he felt a'hcrtred'",.': . 
against one of the other men who,h~'" '.:: 
thought, wanted to marry a girl that he " " 
himself was after. ,In the dark, one 'night, 
he wounded this man on the head with aIi,\<i>" 
ax. It might have been a murder,butthe'L", 
Lord prevented it. At· first the mand¢-->/, 
nied it, but others knew it was he who did, 
it, and at last, as he could not deny it any. 
longer, he confessed; but it \vas too late" .... 
and I had to send him ·away. But I told 
him that after some time he could come .. 
ba~k, if he repented; so I expect -to~e~' • \ .. 
him back again, and all the time I am pray-
ing to the good Shepherd to get hold' of 
that erring sheep. . .'( 

Now, dear friends, you know what to·~ ., ... 
pray for in connection with thi,s work. . I 
must close, as this letter has been a great 
strain on· my head. As foithe SABB ... \TH 
RECORDER, I am always reading it with 
great; interest. I think I am' getting. alit-, 
tIe acquainted with you all now. ~I a.m,' 
also praying for 'Brother. Cockerill and his' 
\vork in Africa. ' l\lay the Lord bless him 
abundantly in all his efforts. And may pe< 
reward you all' for your warm interesf, in 
his work among the poor in far-a\vay Java~ 

Yours ,for the glory of His name, '; '. 
· M. ]ANSZ;, .• ' 

Pangoengsen,. Tojoe P.O., lava, 
July 24, 1914. -

"Let Him Come" 
- .' 

, Is there no music in this message, "Let' 
him that is athirst comeH ? Is it addressed' '. 
merely to the ~ thirsty one, by way of indi-
. eating that he need not he~itate, 'or ~asita 
~earing aswell?n the onlooker~? 1 tljink, 
It means aJso,'. Stand out of ~l1S ray·;Jet 
him come. Dare not to block the course;, 
let there be a clear passage for. every .•.. 
thirsty man, for every dyillg woman to this 
life-giving stream." I wonder if ,a!e are~ 
standing in the way of any ,poor soul who 
,vants Christ. I wonder if anything, we d~' " , 

. makes it more difficult for any Qne to"find ' 
his way to the fountain? "Let him come/','.: 
Stand in no one's road.. The . rather take,,"';:: 
hold of him, and help him to drink of the _' ' 
water of life.-Tize Watchman-Esa",i"er. ' 
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WOMAN'S WORI:.~.I 
'. 'MRS.' GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS. 

Contributing Editor . 

A Peace Prayer 

o God of all humanity, 
Father of ev'ry race and clan, 

How can we prate of love to thee. , 
. \Vhile brother slaughters brother m'an? 

Have pity on the hearts· that bleed, 
On helpless hordes whose rulers dare 

To kill for power, and slay for greed, 
. Yet lift their impious. hands in prayer! 

l\Iay seas that shake with Death, again 
.Bear Peace upon their swelling tide, ' 

. Till from the ruined hopes of men 
Shall rise a new earth, glorified. 

And for our own dear' land we 'pray 
That we. may love our -brothers more. 

}Iay none tum desolate away . . 
Who se~k us from some alien shore. 

,\Yhat in thy sight is shade of ski~, 
. Or form of eye, or kink of haIr? 
In . thee the, whole great world is kin, 

In thy heart all have equal share. 
., , .~ 

God bless our land and teach us love-
. God bless our world, may warfare cease; 
And make our earth, like heav'n above, 

The kingdom of the Prince of Peace. . 
. - .. Y rs. Jfelbo'urne Parker Boynton. 

, . 

Missionary Education a' Sotirce of 
Strength in Church Life and Work 

it that he may feel, between himself and -
it a close, intimate relationship.~ :' ". 

The life and service of theChri.tian 
Church begins in; and is made permanent 
by, 'an interest, supreme, universal, eternal. 

" This interest· is centered in, .and springs 
,from, Jesus Christ, the Savior of all man

, kind.' The aim and work of' the church 
.is to make this' interest attractive and 
forceful. 'The church has no life prin

.' ciple, no reason for existence, unless the 
command of ] esus . becomes· the basis and 
incentive "to preach the gospel to every 

· creature" ; unless it be endued with· the 
\visdom and power ,of the· spirit of God. 
. The vitality of the church depends upon 
its being missionary. "It 'seems:, to<be an 
indisputable fact that however:inadequate 
a church may be to its' own. internal wants, 
it must on no account. suspend its mission
,ary duties; that this is, in fact, the circula
tion of its life blood, which would lose its 
vital power if it never flowed forth to the' 
extremities, but curdled at'the heart." The· 
Lambeth Conference of Bishops of the An-, 
gJican Church declared' that "missions con
stitute the primary work .of the church, the 

· work for which the church wa.scommis-
sioned by our Lord:~' ~ ",. 

There. can be no genuine. enthusiasm in 
missions unless Christians have. an intelli-

· gent understanding of, .'localities, . people, 
the conditions in the midst'ofwliich they' 
live, their needs, their problems, .the influ
ences which check or divert ." their moral 
growth, ,their religious ;artd spiritual de
velopment. No subj ect c~n so quicken the 

MRS. HENRY N. JORDAN spirits, enlarge the sympathies, and arouse 
The slogan of the tWentieth century a lively, permanent interest in men, and in-

. Christian should be, and is, "The \vorld for spire them to holy enthusiasm, as the deeds. 
.Christ in thiS generation." Many and wise of Almighty God iIi converting a non
plans have been laid that this grea~' hope Christian world. Nothing will sti~ the 
might be . realized •. ' Every· reasonable activities of the church:jn its immediate' 

, measure is.' being employed that the_ wo~d . ,\\Tork more quicklytha~t~. t~ll: its ~em
, of. the Chnst shall be fulfilled, "And I, If . bers of the tnumphs of Lnnst In seemingly 

I be lifted pp from the earth, will draw all' 'unpromising fields. 
'men unto me." . The immediate. purpose of missionary 

One of the most wholesome. signs that . education is~ first, -to' create arid establish 
.. the Christian Church is awake and alive . a vital faith i.n .T esus as the divine, living 
• to . her obligatrons is her insistence upon, ,Son of God. The '. child, the adult mtist 
"and . efforts to give, thorough, practical, begin at . this point. All' future aim, hope" 
continued 'instruction in missions. "Her and effort must p~oceed. from this' founda-

... ·;emphasis is that the 'besfway to. conserve . ' ti.on ; "in none 'other name is there salva-· , 
, . thought and effort is to give wise, carefultion." 

i,. ,directionearly in life'; that the best· way to ~'" In the second place, the· church: must 
'acquire -interest in any living subject' or keep well in the foreground the purpose of 
person is to make the child so' familiar with Jesits' mission. Plainly does the. Christ 
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decla.t:~;,Jlj$ program: "The Spirit of the 
Lord:j~:~upon me; because he -appointed me 
to pr~a:?i ,;the good tidings to the poor: he 
hath,,:ls~nt me to proclaim release to the 
captives', . a.nd 'recovering of sight to the 
blind;to'set at liberty them that are 
bruis~d, to proclaim the acceptable 'year of 
the Lorn"; or again, in his significant dec-' 
laratioll, "I conle that they may have life, 
and J;llayhave it abundantly." How n~ces
saryit is that Christians, 'oung and old, 
and. those who are to be the disciples of 
Jesus, . should catch the spirit of the Mas
ter,sli"ould have in themselves the "mind 
which , .. was in Christ Jesus," ~hose soul 
energywa.s bent on making the kingdoms 
of this ~orld,the kingdom of our Lord and 
his Christ" . . 

In' the. third place, missionary· education 
lTIUSt .. ' give information as to the peO'ples 
and conditio~s of places where God's pur
poses are' to be worked out. A physician 

. cannot expect to prescribe properly for a 
patient or work an effective cure until the 
malady . is thoroughly und~rstood. This 
is as emphatically true in the application 
of . the principles of the gospel to' sin
striCke'Iled "men.'. 

Las!c()f· all, the pow~rs of body, mind. 
andsotdmust,be· tr-ained by wise teaching 
an4iexaj;nple for efficient service in soul
winnjllg.~To individual Christians and to 
the ',chu(ch, Christ· says: "Ye shall be my 

. witI1css.es··bbth: in Jerusalem and Samaria 
and·t.ttltothe uttermost parts of the world." 
These.:: we:re the 'last words from, the lips 
of the>Lord Jesus. If this thought was 
supremely on ,his' heart at the last, \voe 
betidetls if we do not inake it first in our 
owrthearts .. ' . 

Over '. and· over should the emphasis be 
made. that the divine light is· kindled . in 
men' ~'hearts,. not simply for their enlight
enment;, but :that in tum they may shed 
Eght-~:tfpdn the darkened pathway' of some 
ene' .else~'·'Likewise, . what is greatly 
need¢dis ,J?ot merely the winning of men 
to' " Christ, ,but the enlistment of those 
saved~cin: the work of saving others. "He 
firstfindeth his own brother." 
, I could not treat this subj ect rightly nor 

'adequately if I. Inade no mention of the 
agencies by which missionary education is 
to be developed and transformed into life 
and service. I t may seem to some, that 
undue emphasis 'is laid upon the teaching 
and training of ,the young to the almost ex-

· elusion. of the thought of the need 
education among adults. Such, Ul::liCI'I,m

ination is not intended.' The great-value; 
of the training of adults in. mission~tyi i 

spirit and enterprise· is greatly to. be d~-', 
. ~ired and encouraged and, emphasiz~d.Bu(;;: 
my convictions are deep and strong that . 
jf the child is 'carefully, patienUy and ef~' 
ficiently trained in the .truths andwork,< .. 
of the kingdom, there will be far less need', 
of special effort to interest 'and enlist the 
efforts of adults in the greatcau~e, ot· 
world evangelization. , . , ...., . '". 

The greatest., factor in missionary edll-, . 
. catiO'n is the home. . No other agency' .~~ . 

possesses and exerts such wholes()m¢,~ ... '. 
'strong;elose and· impressionable influences' " '. 
as the home. In nO' realm can the story of 
the Christ, the children's Christ, be' mad~ 
so real; so appealing, so lasting in its im~, 
pressions, so stirring in its influences, a~in 

· the home. "A generous giver was ·re-
cently asked how he happened to make a.' 
certain large contribution to missions. '. '1.· 
did not hap pen' to make it; I. had a mis .... 
sionary. mother.'" ,"A Christian mother·· 
\\Tas op.ce~ sharply rebuked by a neighb()r' 
becauSe she read missionary books to her: 
children on Sabbath aiternoons. 'Don't 
you know,' said the neighbor, 'that, you . 
will. make mission~ries of your children?' .. 
'That is why I read them. the books,'- was.' . 

· the mother's pointed reply." . . 
The Missionary Board, the pastors, ,the' '. 

people', know full. well the woeful lack{)f 
missionaries and missionary spirit. aIIlong 
us.' The lack can be largely attributed'< .. " 
and traced to the listless spirit,' the indif
ferent attitude in the home to the demands, 
and opportunities that the kingdom of Gpd 
makes and presents ,to such homes~ , rhe. 
child will surely absorb much of the at-
mosphere of his environment. rhefiber " .. ,.' 
of' his religious and spiritual body ,will-be 
determined by the moral, religious . and < 

spiritual food of the home. . . 
The church, through the Sabbath school, 

is a second great factor in missionary, in..;-~ ',-' 
struction. I believe we are beginning' to .. ' 
realize with a' widening vision -and. to esti
Inate more correctly the \vonderful. possi
bilities of childhood and ·youth. ,'1t isa 
comparatively easy thing to give direction>. 
to a child's life and to shape and hold his' 
interest in almost any subject. 'This holds, ' 
just as, true in the subject of missiolls' if, 
the teachers' are interested and.thoroughlt;~; 
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ttndetstandand are enthusiastic in that 
which they a~e trying to teach. . . 

Some one has said that if .for twenty or 
eve~ fifteen years the young people of 
Chnstendom could be instructed in nlis
sions, the whole' church would be filled 

. with the missionary spirit. The' character 
and power of the home base are being fixed 
now by th~ attitude of the young people 
towards missions and by the attitude of the 

'church toward young people and the chil-· 
dren in the Sabbath school. And what is 
true of the Sabbath school holds as true 
in the work of the Junior and' Senior 
Christian Endeavo~ societies, those mighty 
dynamos of magnIficent power for train-

.ing in Christian efficiency. The evan-
gel!zation o! the world will be achieved by 
traIned armIes of young people. The great 
?pportunity of the church in awakening the 
Impulse~ of the young and in preparing 
them for· the calls to service is here. "The 

'. demand for a campaign of education more 
comprehensive, more thorough, more spir
itual than' has as yet been outlined, is im-' 

. perative. The soil is ready for the sow
ing."· Here is the chance of a lifetime 
for the pastor, the 'superintendents and the 
teachers in the Sabbath schools, leaders in 
Christian Endeavor work, the influential 

'ones in the Laymen' sMissionary . Moye
ment, . to pre~ent Jesus Christ; to beget a 
love for Chnst and his unsaved people. 

There must be mentioned, as potent 
factors in this educational movement the 
mission-study classes suited to the ~eeds 
of, and 'conducted' by, the Laymen's Move
ment, the Christian Associations' and the 
Young People's societies. 

In conclusion, I wish to' speak of the re
sult of all this education.. a result which 
if obtained will make the church strong in 
life and service. 
. First, young, and old will be taught the 
spirit and power of prayer, so ess.ential in 
these days.' , 

Second, as a natural consequent of the 
. teachings, will come the greatly to be de

. sired and blessed spirit of voluntary giv
. ing of m~ans and self. 

.. Third, out of it all will spring a willing 

The Winona Bible Conference 
MRS •. MARTHA H. WARDNER 

It has been 'my good fortune to attend 
another- Bible conference, which was held 
at Winona Lake duripg the closing days 

-. of August. But before writing about that, . 
I want to make mention of a temperance 
lecture given in our city this season by ex
Governor Patterson of Tennessee. 
, 'Mr. Patterson is ideal on the temperance 

platform, because his clear and, eloq~nt 
prese.ntation. ?f his s,,!bj ect is actuated by 
the nght spInt. He Indulged in no bitter, 
~ersonal invectives while pleading for na
tIonal and ,world-wide prohibition. In his 
introductory remarks he stated that he had 
been led, through great sorrow, to take his . 
l~resent position on the temperance ques
hon, and the lecture bore evidence .. it 
came out of his heart-life. I do ,!fiot see 
how even his opponents could take offense 

. at his· sayings, yet they have good reason 
to fear him; for he is a mighty instru
me~t in the hands of God for demolishing 
theIr strongholds. ,\Vhile this is true of 
him, it· is no less true that he is seeking 
their best good in connection with the best 
good of all concerned; and, he believes that 
ultimately. they will see and acknowledge 
that the. success of the prohibition move
ment was best for them.' 

To illustrate,he spoke of being a South
erner, and said that some ·of his nearest 
relatives fought in the Confederate Army.' 
"My grandparents," said he, "lost all .they 
had in the war. N at~rally ,ve didn't feel 
very' well toward the North, but today we 
rej oice that you won the battle and pre
served this nation a unit;. and after the 
temperance battle has been won-for won 
it will be-the opposing party will rejoice 
that we were 'the victors." " 

In _ this conpection let me add that the 

. service for Christ, "whose we are and 

. whom we serve." 

. 'Yinona Association, takes . a strong posi
hon . on the temperance question.' 'When 
the efficient director, Doctor Dickey, made 
the announcements· for Temperance Day, 
he said, "Winona has been made to feel 
the opposition of the liquor power, and j 
don't know why we shouldn't feel it, for 

. we stand with the temperance ,party" 
(hearty applause ) ~ . " ft 

. "Peace is the fruit of love; for, in or~ , 
der ,to live in peace, we' must bear with a 
great many things." 

The European war interfered with the 
conference by detaining some .of its best 
speakers, but through the untiring efforts, 
of. the director an excellent program was 
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given.While we . were in session at Win- u]ed to speak each day of-the conference;''. 
ona, five .other Bible conferences were be-' but felt compelled to leave before its closei 
ing conducted under the auspices of the upon receiving word that his only graJld~: 
Winona Association. ,son, son of his only' child, was going into· 

This Bible conference affor~ed me my the army; He . thinks the shallowness of,' ;'.: 
first opportunity to hear Dr. F. B. Meyer England's religious life is'the primary cause:,,) 
of London. Doctor Meyer is a genial of her affliction. 'In his closing remarks,be,:.' 
spirit dwelling in the warm sunshine of . said: "I presume I have told my church:a,<,< 
God's love; and in his greatness possesses hundred ,times in the last few years that:>",.':, 

_ the sweet simplicity of a child. Probably England must have either a great revival,.,,: 
I can not give you my impressions of him ora great war. The war has come. ··1;,i'·. 
better than by saying I should think the' pray God that a great .revival may sweep' •. ;,·, 
members of his flock would involuntarily . o\'er your beloved nation ,this fall andwin;..):; 
call him Father Meyer, instead of Doctor ter, and save you ,from the awful devasta~~···· 
M tion of war. When I think of Great 
~~. f 

_ Doctor Meyer's sermon from the words, Britain as I left it, two and a hal . months, 
"Who is this?" was a marvelous unfold~ . ago, and then think of it as I shall·· fiqd·it> 
ing of Jesus' love and power "as he comes upon my return, I feel that it will be step-:-, 
to us down the paths of history, from ping out of the, clear, warm sunshine into 

. creation to the cross, and from the cross the valley of the shadow of death." ., " 
to the second advent." Doctor Meyer He closed ,the service·· with the benedic=:,, 

. thinks the second advent is near ,at hand. tion; but scarcely had the amen been" ut~~' 
Several times in his discourse, after giv- tered, when from the ~ongregation there, 

. ing. a description of some part of Jesus' 2.rose spontaneously the sweet strains of ... ' 
work without using his name, he asked,' "God be with· you " till' we meet. again,", . 
"Who is this?" And the choir, with its words ~ow so full of meaning. 
hundreds of voices, responded: Doctor '. Meyer looked lovingly and grate-.-

fully ; Up(ln the people while they sang '; ,:. 
"It is Jesus,' it is Jesus" the man of Galilee, then, as a smile born of joy and sorrow, 
It is Jesus, blessed Jesus, w~o died on CalvaljY." flashed over his countenance, he raised his 

Once, while' preaching, his soul became hand and g~ve them his parting blessing. '. 
so ,flooded with the glory of the One he A moment more and he turned his face to~' .' 
was presenting, that he ceased speaking, ward his stricken homeland. . 
and turning ,his eyes heavenward, said: But I must pass, over, many memories of, 
"Blessed, Jesus! I must pause here and the conference, dear to my heart, and de:-
worship thee with the others I"~ vote the remainder of this article to the 

He spoke of Jesus' power to save, in the superintendents of the ,rescue missions. and ... ' 
following effective words: "Even as I am their services. A hillside has beeri fitted· 
speaking, the Germari mothers and the Bel- up in' the park for pubHc gatherings, and. 
gian mothers are planning to save their the rescue mission services, were mostlyn 
children.· Impelled by their mother-love, held there. " . 
they will go to the limit of. their ability, . Rev. Frank E. Higgins, sky -pilot, was: 
although they have not the power to save the speaker a~ one of these services, and, 
them·; but Jesus is mighty to save to the' gave an account of his work among the 
uttern~ost all who' come unto him •... ,He lumber-jacks. He ,said there are 'haifa. 
took poor despised Galileans, transformed million men in the lumber camps of ~is: 
them, and thus laid the foundations of the country, who have n~ gospel privil~ges., 
, New Jerusalem." The· hillside, service on the last . after;.. . 

I wish my pen were able to give you the .noon of the convocation, when several'men' . 
vision of Jesus that came to my soul as who had been down in the gutter told' the' 
Doctor Meyer spoke. . For once I was story of their redemption, was an occasi()o. " 
'thankful that I was among total strangers, of deep feeling and inspiration.' Theday .. 
because I felt I could discuss that sermon was ideal; and there, in a temple built by . 
with no human ~ing until I had thought it God's own hand; our souls were lifted iri· 
all over alone with God. grateful praise to, the God 'who has sucli: '. 

Do'ctor" Meyer's leave-taking of the con- transforming power over the lives of ..... ' •.. 
ference touched all. hearts .. He was sched- If any of my readers ar«: 
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: garding the· value of' rescue mission work, 
· .~ -ask them to pOI!der well -this paragraph. 
· . One of the superintendents related' the 
story of a man rescued in his mission. The. 

while we deplore the fact- of·his .. wasted 
years, we rejoice in t4e thoug4t that the 
Savior, when presented to' him, . was. at 
once accepted, and that through God's 
grace Mr. Balfe is abl~ to take so many 
of his former companions out of the. gutter, 
and present them as a loving token of. ap:.. 
preciation. to the Savior who stooped down 

, man withheld his identity until the super
intendent insisted that he must know his 
. name. The~ he replied: "I -hate· to tell 
· \vhom I am, for I've trailed the name in 
' the dust. I've been going under an as-' 
sumed name, but I'm the grandson of
Archbishop French." 

I am sure those who were interested in · ~e· story of Lucky Baldwin, given in the 
RECORDER of April 20, will be glad to hear 
more concerning him. He spo.ke at the 
conference, both in the auditorium and at 

· the hillside. There are now four rescue 
·rnissio~s that have gro\vn 'out of his work .. 
• He has also evolved a plan for putting. con
victs in touch. with their'loved ones. He 
is bending every effort. to get the States 
of the Middle West· to appoint officials 

. \vhose- ~uty it shall qe to keep convicts in 
. communication with their relatives. His 

plan is being accepted by criminologists 
throughout the nation. . It is a mere ques-. 
tion .of . time, when hundreds of thousands 
of families will be benefited by his plan. 
Even no\v he and his wife, who is his able' 
ass.istant, daily receive scores of letters. 
from all over the' United . States, asking 
them to search the prisons of Illinois for 
missing ones. Through their efforts many 
reclaimed men have been happily reunited 
,vith their families. Thus far his work 

. has ~een supported by voluntary contribu
tions, but it is assuming such proportions 
that he contemplates making an appeal to 
the churches. . '. , 

vVhence comes this uncultured man's 
power over men? Does not. the secret of 
his success 'lie in the fact that, to him, the . 
presence of the indwelling Christis a con
scious r~ality? 
· -When. I saw NIr. Balfe, alias Lucky. 
Baldwin, on the platform addressing thou
sands. of intelligeIl:t people and realized 
that, at his conversion less than six years 

. ago, in the thirty-eighth year of his age, 
he could not read the simplest word and 
'vas familiar with no spoken -language save 

. the lingo of the underworld, I wondered 
what position he would be filling it in child
hood he had chosen the right path andre
'ceived an education. It is useless to con-

'. . j ecture, but in . that even he would not be 
"the apostle to the underworld." So, 

. and lifted him up. '. 

.L. S. I's, Mobilize!. 
REV.. G. M. COTTRELL' 

, . ,,', . . . 

(General Field . Secretary) 

We hear ~ great deal in thesedaysab6ut 
the mobilization ot the European armies .. ' 
It has been the wonder of the world, al- . 
most, how these massive bodies have been' 
nlustered into form and placed. on the. fir-
ing-line, almost in no time at all. . 

Webster defines "mobil~" as "capaple 
of being moved, aroused, excited"; "ll)6~ 
bility" . as "suspectible of·· being' ." m()vedj ·· 

. aptitude to motion, activity,. reCldines~,,.,tg' 
move"; "mobilize" as "to calr·into.active 
service, applied to . troops,..whichthotiglt_ 
enrolled, were not previously ,on' the war . 
establishment." '~". "'", . . 

Nothing about the present,:. awful. con~' 
Ricts has come nearer to· . attracting tini~ 
versal admiration \ than .. the 'loyalty .. · 'ai1<;1. 
unanimity with which all . former .. ' differ-' 
ence, or indifference, is dropped, and with 
which all fall into. step. and march-as one 
man to the front to' meet the foe. 

So, this great' movement of 1:he' .Lone 
Sabbath Keepers, is a call to mobilization~ 
The war is on. The' toe is strong.· 'The 
confli·ct· . rages. The home army needs 
help. The call is. out for' the colonies 
(L. S. K's)1 to mobilize. What a .'grand 
sight· if. the same loyalty and unanimity I 
shall inspire us to rush to. our King's' de
fense, that inspired these" others. to..move . 
to :the defense of earthlyk!ngdoll)sClnd' 
empires! . " .. ' , '. 

We· are all "enrolled;" though hot . oua . 
"war establishment." But-now· we ".are;, .. , 
called to. "active. service}" ·.Many: have 
shown their ability to be "moved," 
·'aroused.-" Others are mote phlegmatic, 
aild doubtless think these are not their bat
tles, let those fight them who will. But 
listen. A Topeka· lady, in Europe when 
the war began,' was talking with a young 
man from western· Canada, .who sajd," "I . 
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Jn~~t ,hui;ry home, put m~ !t0use in o~de~; 
and/Hasten . pack here to JOin the conflIct.· 
She'~ said, "Why so? And lay down your 
young ~ife for others?" He answered, 
"Suppose I ·go back home and stay, keep 
'nlY health and wealth and home, but have 
no country? What .then ?". . 

Ah, suppose we nurse ourselves In lux
ury and ease, and refuse to go to the front 
artdans'wer the call to arms. We keep our 
health and wealth and homes, but have 
no church, no religion, no God. Wh~t 
then will our temporal comfortsavatl, 
purchased at the. cost of hon?r and the. 
higher good.? No ; the cause IS .one .. ~t 
is my cause. and .. your. cause! Its ?efeat IS 
my ov~rthr()w; .,1tS tnumph my VI~tOry. 

. Thank,'God ';' weare not called Into the 
vorteX' ~f de~th that is swallowing' ~e . 

, brave boys in- Europe; but, my. brother, 
"Godis"caJlingus this year'into actIve'serv
ice and we must hear and heed the call. , . . .... . 

"It' may nof b~ on' th~ mountain's height, 
Or overthestonnysea; .. 

It may not' be at the ba~tle's front 
My· Lord w:illhave nee? of me: 

But. if by" fl still, small vOIce he calls "', :": 
To patns that Ido not ~now,. ' .: .. 
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The Christian and the Ballot 
. , , 

REV. H. L. COTTRELL 

Christian Endeavor Topic for October 24, 
. 1914 . 

Dally Rea ..... 

Sunday-On the LOrd's side (Ex. 32: 19-29) 
Monday-To cleanse the Nation (lsa I· 

. 10-17) . . 
Tuesday-The .bal~ot-scourge (John 2: 13-22) 
Wednesday-FIghtmg for right (I Tim 6· 9-

19) . . 

T~ursday-Weapons of mind (2 Cor. 10· 3-6) 
Fnday-The Lord'~ servant (lsa. 49: 1-6) 
Sabbath Day-TopIc: The Christian and the 

ballot (Luke 19: 41-48) 

. "The ~all<J is our Magna Charta, free
Ing .us, If we will use it aright,\ from all 
~~anny ~nd slavery. It is the symbol of 
cItIzenshIp, as the flag is the symbol of the 

, country; and like the flag, it i~ worth no 
mo~e than we make it worth." The bal
!ot IS of the utmost importance because it 
IS t!te means by which we express our 
chOIce of t~e men whom we believe to be 

,best fitted. to occupy the official' positions 
of 'authoTlty and influence in the town 
county, '. State and Nation. .Bitt in th~ 
character and ability of th.e men we elect 
\ve e:?Cpress the kind and quality of govem~ 
ment, ~tatesmanship and civilization which 
\ve deSIre. Men are sometimes so anxious 
to show· favor to their poI.itical friends for' 
th.e sake of p~cuniary advantage, that thev 
wd~ compromIse theIr characters and prove 
traItors to. the highest interests of their 
State and· Nation. If democracy ever 
seems to be a failure, it .is because the, peo-

, pie ar~ ~ot awake to theIr power and privi
le~e; It IS because they have lost their sense 
ot, r.esponsibility. The reason why the 
candlda~es on the bosses' slate are so often 
~lec~ed In New York and other large cit.:. 

. Ies, IS. beca.u.se th~ mass of the people have, 
lo~t not only theIr sense of responsibility· 
but also their sense of honor. For too 

. many people in our country, the ballot is 
on!y an easy m~ans of making money, cur
~Ing~ favo~ WIth t~e bosses and getting 

, .Into lIne for promotIon. Another class of 
peopl~ have,., especially in the. past, been so 

, 

i~terest~d in their business, or in their so-, 
clal o~ Inte~lectual pursuits, that ·they have 
had .lIttle ttrpe to meddle with politics or 
consIder serto~sly the best interests of the 
State and N atton. Especially in the past, 
too many good people shunned politics· 

., they acted as. if they thought that politic~ 
was a profess!on by a few who enjoy it or 
who are seekIng office. While it is true 
that only a few,. comparative~y speaking, 
are able t? hold Important polItical offices 
of ~uthOrttJ: <l:nd power in the State and 
~ ~tton, yet It IS. the b?siness of every true 
CltI~en t~ be acttvely Interested in politics, 
.acttvely Interested in the character of the 
!l1en 'Yhose naines are placed on the ballots, 
~n the platform upon which they stand and 
In the things which they propose to do. 
We ~egret the. fact that mighty political 
machInes, hosttle to the best interests of 
the State, have grown up, directed by men 
who n?t onl~ possess keenness of mind and 
executIve abIhty, but who are also wicked 
~nd unscrupulous in their methods of bus
Iness. W. e regret the fact that they have be
come so Intrenched in power that it seems 
almost impossib~e to remove them perma
nently from theIr place of authority. But 
the p~ople have been to blame for this 
c?ndItton of affairsi<as well as the bosses 
SInce they .have fail~g· t? exert always thei; 
strongest Influence agaInst them. 

But tod~r, as never before, the great 
m~ss, of clttz;ns ,are becoming more con
SCI?US of theIr sense of responsibility' and 
theIr sense of power; they are beginning to 
fee! th~t it is tJ1eir sacred duty to take an 
acttve Interest In the affairs of their town 
Sta~e and Nation; they are beginning t~ 
rea!Ize that the ballot is the means by 
whIch they can determine the kind of a 
moral stamp that they desire the Nation to 
bear. Do we desire a saloonless town 
State and Nation, a clean, honest and just 
government, free from graft and personal 
selfish aggrandizement-a government that 
seeks the greatest good for the greatest 
n~mber .of people?~ Then let us express 
thIS deSIre by our personal lives and in
fluenc~, by the men whom we elect to of:. 
fice. 
now TO l\fAKE A RIG~T USE, OF THE BALLOT 

. Study the questions at issue at each elec-
, bon. Look at .all !he questions from ev
e.ry possible viewpoint. Determine the uI
tl!l1ate effect ~J?on all classes of people if a· 
gIven propositton should be carried into 
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effect. Let the demands of purity, right
eousness and God determine how you will 
cast your vote. 

Make a careful investigation of the lives 
and past records of th~ men who are sug
gested for the various"" offices. Place the 
highest interests of the State above the dic
tates of party loyalty, and vote for the 
men who are best fitted for the respective 
offices, who stand the highest in character, 
ability and efficiency. The man for whom 
I vote is to represent me, and no one but 
a Christian should be allowed to represent 
a Christian. This is God's Nation as well 
as ours, and the first thought of a Chris
tian patriot should be to ask how God 
wants it conducted. 

How can any citizen be expected to vote 
i~tenigent1y when he does not know the 
character or the purpose of the men on 
the ticket? The past record of a man is 
usually the best criterion by which to de
termine what his future life and actions 
will be. The citizen· who says that he is 
too busy to find out about the men who are 
running for office ought to be ashamed of 
himself. It is. possible that such a person, 
<in account· of his ignorance, will help elect 
fo . office men, ,vho will line our streets with 
saloons, . shut up our free. public schools 
and administer their' office in the interests 
of b()ssism. . 

Be at the primaries and help in placing 
good men on the ticket. Too many times 
the best citizens stay away and give _the 
worse political leaders the best· opporturtity 
for nominating their slate of men without 
~u<;h, opposition., . 

We are responsible not only for our own 
ballots, but for the ballots of all the others 
that we can influence for good. It may 
be that we might help in bringing to others 

. a clearer understanding of the questions 
at issue, a more vital interest in the things 
~f ~e \State, and a higher motive of ac-
t .,. lon.- '; . 

" Mrs. 'J ona.than Edwards, after a remark
able experience·· of the presence of Christ, 
one day made this note in her j oumal: "I 
felt a love to all mankind, wholly peculiar 

, ·in its strength and sweetness. I never be
fore felt so far from a dispositiori to judge 
and censure others. The same joyful 
service continued throughout the day-a 
sweet love to God' and allmankind."-. 
Christian~ Advocate. 

.• Winnin., ·Surely 
BROTHER BEE 

Wealth gotten by airy projects ·(spect..;,;~.·. 
lation) shall be pared off, but he' that" gath';;' . 
ereth with the hand (by handfuls) ,. shall,· 
have increase.-Prov. 13: II (literal traris~: 
lation). .. .' 

God might have made the world as it, is ',. 
in a year or a month or a: day;' instead he," 
took ages. All truly great work takes' 
much time. A young theological studerit 
went to the seminary president cOl:1lplain
ing of th~_long time required to finish the ' 
course of "study, and asking that he be al- . 
lowed to complete it sooner and get·. to 
work in the -world, in which hi~ servic:es 
were so much needed. . "Young man," 
said the old president, "when Altnighty 
God makes an oak tree he. takes about·· a : 
hundred years, but a . squash he makes Qt.' , 
abo~t three. month~." Strength, sol~dity; , 
lastIng quahty, can t be produced qUlc1dy~ , ... 
Rome .was~'t built in a' day; it t~ok long, : .. 
centurIes; It slowly. gathered the stren~ . 
that conquered the world, and its influence· , . 
reigns 'still in the life and law of' the earth.· '. 
Th~ high school course is long? Well, 

, suppose we cut it in two;, what an ignorant .. 
greeny J[ou'll be when you come outat, say" .. 

. about sIxteen! Of course you'll know,.·' " 
though, avery, very g~eat deal; more, very, .. ' .... 
much more, than. you 11 ever know again. 
B~t,-it may seem surprising-in a "very'; 
few years you'll begin to -suspect that 
yo~'re ot:tly a swell-head; befo~e a long 
whIle you'll be sure of. it. 

c"At thirty man suspects himself a fool; 
Knows at forty, and· reforms his plan.".....·' 

That high school course is not a bit too " 
long. Add four years of college, and .. 
there's not too much time' to develop clear 
vision, strength, courage, humility, stead..: .', 
fastness, faith,-all necessary to high char":, 
acter and true success. 

Be glad that you may spendso··mtich ' 
time getting fitted to do rightly· your part .' 
in this world in ~hichare' so many·' 
blunderers. ,: . ' 

I t takes, much' time to get skill to look 
on all sides of things and grasp situations . 
truly. But without such skill to grasp", 
there can't be the power to, hold. •. Thf 
place got today, for which you're not trulY.. 
prepared,you'll lose tomorrow. H.e, who'''' 
gets "a good ready," and ,"gathers by'hand~,i', 
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.. fuls," is the one. who will hold \vhat he . for the greater parf!they were well-educated 
gets. .. . .' -" people. We had not even opportunity-to 

You \vant to' get' rich fast? Can't bear say good-by to them. It was a pitiful 
the old, plodding way of slo\v gathering? sight. Moreover the French took. every-

-'"Get rich quick"-that's your motto, eh? thing eatable from the cargo of the lVew 
'VeIl, that's the ,yay certain railroad ·men Amsterdam presuming it might be destin
have thought and acted. Grabbed at ev- ed for Ger~any; even the silver destined 
erything get-able in sight. Watered the for the Dutch National Bank. The latter 
stock freely so's to have plenty to sell to was afterwards restored; and the flour they 
"suckers." Paid big dividends so's to get had taken, paid for. Hundreds of sol
the "suckers" to swallow the bait. . Stock diers were employed to guard us and un-

, away up sailing around the steeples. Never load our ship ; they might have done m~re 
mind if the road's bed isn't made up, and useful~. work. Most of themmeanwhtle ,. 

. 'O'ets, in bad condition; \ve'll use it just the were angling or smoking cigarettes. From 
~ame. Never mind if the rolling stock a military point of view, I have much more 
isn't fit to roll; we'll roll it anyway. Some- respect for the German soldiefs~ '. 
body points a -; "Look out; you'll have Five days we were in Brest, jearin!{ lest 
smash-ups if you keep on this way." "Oh, Holland might get into war, .. 000r ~b,IP .be 
get out; you're an old pessimist." Then confiscated and we too taken'; pnson~rs. 
a big accident comes; a~other! ano.ther! In Rotterdam I was met at the pi~rby 

, . Cars smashed; people maimed and killed; Brothers Luckey, Ouwerkerk. and Andteae. 
property destroyed ~ t~affic .der~nged; p~b- Under the wise and loving careal Brother 
·lic confidence lost; Investtgattons; cnm- Luckey, the Rotterdam people • pave be
inal.negligence shown ; prosecution~ in come reconciled. He was' theIr leader 
the high courts; stock down. out of sight; during my stay in America.rhey meet 
110 dividends to speak of ; wIdespread su~- again in the meeting-house Bro.ther 

. Jering. by poor stockholders; loss of pO~I- Ouwerkerk built with the help of the Me
-tion and honor to managers; wealth sal]- morial Fund. I hope to be in Rotterdam 
ing a\vay on buzzards' wi~g-s; p~ospect~ o,~· next Scinbath. Broth~r ~uckey is doing 
. prison, where they who ""get nch qUick his utmost to' learn . ~the Dutch. language 
. at other folks' expense may repent at during his forced stay in Holland. . Ga-
leisure: '''He that maketh haste to be rich licia is now largely in the power of the 
shall not be unpunished" (Prov. 28: 20). Russians, . especially Stanislau, the: place 

"Riches ,year as they are won and where Brother Luckey lived. He IS very 
,yoven.· That which is won ill will never anxious about his people and fears his li
wear well" (Matthew Henry).' De male brary and manuscripts (which: he intended 

, quaesitis vii ga.udet tertius ho~res-Ill- to bequeath to Alfred University). are de-
gotten. wealth wI!1 scare ly be enjoyed by molished. . During the dayti~ehe.~tay's 

. the third generatIon. . . !With Mr. Ouwerkerk Sr., at night WIth hts 
Stick to right wa s; fake t~me; make ji:J son. The days he spends invisiting~e' 

haste slowly; so yo r hands WIll get full people or studying Dutch pr .correspondmg' 
enough at last, and. your heart f?l1 of the with his friends; but till now he d?es not 
~st. And for thIS Jesus Ch:lst offers get any answer from ~is pe.ople, hIS Ger
fllmself to be made unto us WIsdom and man Swiss and Austnan fnends.' 
strength. The conditions in our country are .better 

than I had ~expected. All political parties 
are working together for the good of our 
country. Hol!and is- a re~uge of~any ... 
distressed foreigners, espeCIally ~elglan~. 
The families of the married soldiers are 
pretty well cared for. There is an army 

. Letter From Brother' Velthuysen 
DEAR BROTHER B: UBBARD : 

Last week I arrived safely in Rotter
dam. We had been kept in custody for 
five days in the Fr~nch military por~'?f 

. Brest. There all Germans and Austnans 
\Vere taken prisoners and brought to an old 
fortress on an island in the neighborhood, 
w.here they' will stay until the end of the 
,,~ar. They had been pleasant fellow pas
sengers, enthusiastic for their country, and 

of more than 250,000 soldiers to guard our 
frontiers and the coast and fortresses. The 
national and local authorities and private 
organizations also work together to. ~eep, 
as far' as possible, industry and bUSiness 
alive. The exchanges have been. closed, 

.. 
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but the Natiomll. Bank is doing its utmost _ position he riowocCUpieSairio~~dtef'" 
. to ()rgailize the combined efforts of the. ers of society ,the waningab~hty.~ .·····,i<: . 

.ban·ks .to prevent. a general crash and s.p ec- pulpit to dominate public sen~im~nt," •. <, . .':::: 
other considerations of a low plane whlcn,/; ulation. Food is. sold at common pnces, . " .• " ..... . 

fix~d by government and mu?i~ipal. author- are supposed to. influe~ce young 'men 'l~":,: 
ities. ,Everybody is economizIng and hun- turning away from· the preacher's'. v~~a .<; 

dredsof servants are without
f 
emp'~oym:nt. tio¥here is a fact of far de~ Signific;uJ.~ 

Some offer their services or oar mg . than the motives just described .. Agen-. 
only, without wages. Our Midnight ~is-eration or two ago Christian' parents r~'.' 
sion and other societies do good work garded the ~!l!S~ry as a. ca1linl1of~gti' •. ", 
among the soldiers, but I fear phi.lan- sublime pOSSibilities that-It became. thel~' ,_ 
thropic societies will have a hard tIme, daily prayer that. at least 9Ile of therr so/1~. 
from a financial.point of view. There are might take .up t!tIS sacred ~ork. . It ne!~r 
'so many new needs that the old needs are entered theIr nunds to weigh thequestl()n •••...• 
often less remembered; moreover, ma~y of financial remuneration or to fompare,\. 
persons are ~ot able to do what they dId the compensations of other p.::ofesslOnsll;nd" 
before..' : " '. . d occupations with the slender Income WhlClt: 

Brother Luckey. has done very gO? the average minister could n\lturally'~ct, 
woikin . Rotterdam. . The Lord used hIm to receive. The member of the fanulyw,hlt 
to d() what was impossible for us. I:et received most honor from his kindred )V~s 
us pr:ay for the restoration and prospen~ he who in answer to the summo~s of: ~?d, 
of the Rotterdam Church, that not agaIn yielded his life to. the wor~ of the mInis,'" 
can Satan destroy the unity of the pe()ple. try, a self-dt;dication to- which many a man 
lath going there next Sabbath and ~ope to was unquestIOnably moved by the prayers. 
be able, with God's help, to reorganIze the . of his devout parents.' ' ... ' " . 
church.. . . HQw many fathers ~d mothers today:;< 

Though my stay in ~merica was short, are praying that God ~ill ~o favor. the';fi/; 
"I thank Goel for all I witnessed there con- as to select one of their chddre!l' ~or thiS: 
ceming the "spirit of our people. May God high and holy office ?-'The Chrtstuzn,A1?", . 
b1ess the ties.· that were strengthened, to the t 

h voca c . common prosperity ?f .our cause, t e cause 
of Christ. With kIndest regar~s, 

Very truly' yours. in Him, 
..: . G. VELTHUYSEN .. 

A msterda1n, 
Sept .. I7" 1914.. ' 

How We Used to Obtain Our Preachers 

· WANTED' . " ..... ···~:·.i.:, 
A man 'and wife (S. D.' B. pr~ferred)'.tc)C':~'~ 

\vork on place at Daytona, Flonda:Wtfe:.< . 
to act. as working house-keeper In small' 
family (no children), husband to make 
garden, keep up yard, autos, etc. Perma
nent position to, right party. Address, stat-:
ing experience and terms wanted, P. O. 
Box 743, Daytona, Fla. 

If th~re -is any serious ~ec1ine in the 
number and ·quality of c~ndl.dates for. ~e . 
ministry of our denomlnatton-' an1 t~IS ~~~~;:.. _____________ ., 
could" be known, only by a systema~lc In
quity througho~t the entire church-It may . 
be attributed In large part to one cause 
which is in danger of being over1ooke~ . 

Many reasons for an alleged shortage tn 
'ministerial applicants have been ta~ulate~, 
some of. which have reflected discredit 
upon men who are supposed to .. b~ actuat~d 
by -loftier ideals than those ~hlch obtain 
among the generality of manktnd. Much 
has been' said about the meagerness. !If 
financial compensation given to the mlD1S
ler the dread tince"rtainty of adequate pro~ 
vision for his declining years, the equivocal 

. A Camp for . the, ~ Open-Air' . 

T reatm~nt· of Tuberculosis.' 'in. :. 

the Pin e Woods ofFlorida~ 

'Modern Methods' Used .. 
, 

information, address Supt., Sisco,; / 

Fla. • • 
. . 
• 

.' 

• • • • 
. .. . .' . ~ . 

, .' . 
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HOME NEWS . 
break or jar into realization. I t was one 
continual round of genuine enjoyment. 

Of· course we had a great Confe~nce. 
Every day. we took our fill of good things, 

NEW ~ARKET,N. J.-We have been -spiritual, religious, social, yes, and gas
wondering if there is anyone who would tronomic. That last word has reference 
like to hear a word or two from the New to things we found in the cafeteria. We 
Market people through the HonieNews . felt that this Conference was so good as 

· column of the RECORDER. . to inspire hope ·~nd stimulate increased ac-
. On August 16, the evening after . the tivity in all denominational endeavors. 
Sabbath, the first of a series of evening so-/ But the crowning event of the whole trip 
cials_ under the auspices of the Ladies' Aid was the visit to our old home at Nile. My 
was held in the session room. The enter- brother l\1ilton met us at Friendship; and 
tainment consisted of an imaginary trip that .cozy ride in. the cool of the evening 
to a summer resort by. rail; then the popu- in the roomy surrey over the finely paved 
lar'amusements in burlesque were enjoyed. road was one that we shall not forget for 
The . Inflammation Bureau, the Ticket many a day. We used to know nearly 
Agent, Conductor, Newsboy, Fishing,· every one wh9lived on Pennsylvania Ave
·Hunting, BOflting, an Advertising Agent, nue. N ow the names of the residents 
the Open Air Orchestra Concert, the Art . there have a: strange sound, and' we feel 
lVIuseunl, all caused a great deal of merri- that we have nothing in common with 
ment. those who o'ccupy the homes of our 

On August 17 the Young ~1en's Bible former friends. But now we are at Nile, . 
Class enjoyed its annual excursion. This . and there in the open door stands. Mother. 
year twenty took an autobus to lVIid-land. with her smile of welcome. Home once 

' Park and. spent a very pleasant day_ more! Didn't it seem good! 
The Piscataway. Church sent a del ega- On Friday night we went to the prayer 

tion of eleven to Conference. On Septem- meeting j~st as we used to do years ago. 
ber 10 a Rally Day service in. union with Then we used to hold the meeting in the 
the Plainfield Christian Endeavor Society basement: now we went to the audience-' 
'was held in our church, and an interesting room. On· Sabbath' morning the church 
program including talks on "The Young bell called us to worship in the building 
People at Conference," "Our Outlook for where we both had found the Savior, and 
the Coming Year" and "The E'fficiency where, after pu!>lic confession of our faith 

· Chart" was appreciated by a goodly num- in him by.word and by baptism, we were 
·ber of young people. September 17 the received into the fellowship of the church. 
congregation listened to an unusually fine Just a handful of the "old members" were 
temperance talk by Rev. O. Bell Closettf present the Sabbath we were there. "Uncle 
the A,nti-Saloon League., . .' ~ Sam" and "Aunt .Ret" Burdick, Mr. and 

. On October 4 the Ladles' Aid held a Mrs. Delos Crandall and Lewis Kenyon 
camp-fire picnic upon the mountain· at were still in their places at the service. 
Washington Rock. About thirty-eight . \Vhile we were saddened by the absence of 
took the climb "and' gathered round the fire those we knew years ago, yet we were en
to a feast of good things, red hot and ice couraged by the fine group of young peo
cold, and voted the' committee royal enter- pIe and children who lend hope to the pas-
tainers. MRS. J. G. BURDICK, tor and older members of the church. The 

MRS. H. L. POLAN, old Nile Church is still a strong factor in 
, Press Committee of Ladies' Aid. religious and spiritual ministrations to in

MILTON JUNCTION, WIS.-The trip to 
Conference this year was a succession of 

· enjoyable events to two persons at least. 
From the time of the announcement of the 

~ ladies of this church that Mrs. Jordan was 
tp. accompany me to Conference, till we re
turned to our Wisconsin home,anticipa

. tion . constantly resolved itself without a 

dividuals and the community. 
Naturally, we were so busy visiting with 

Mother and friends that many places had 
to· 1;>e omitted. I did not have time to' 
make a call even at the "old swimming 
hole," where four of us 'boys went· in swim
ming six. times on that blistering hot Fourth 
of July. It was blistering hot, as the backs 
of my brother and myself bore crimson 
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witness in' a· couple of.· days. Mother was 
grea~ly worried at the strange appearance 
until the doctor prescribed a liberal appli
cation of sweet cream to the affected parts. 
Then the secret was out ; and Moth~ 
er's look of worry was replaced by 
one more formidable. Verily, "The 
way of the transgressor is hatd." Then, 
too, .•. had I had the time, I would 
have visited . our neighbor's farm where 
Brother Marshall Coon of Milton Junction 
saw a bin of corn of amazing yield. I think 
there were thirty-five bushels in the. bin. 

Strange how time' flies. N ow we are 
back in our pleasant Wisconsin ho~e, 
ready with our people, young' and old, to 
put the best of ourselves into the work of 
the church in its various activities. Many 
things lend great encouragement. There 
is a growing interest in the Sabbath school. 
'The two Christian Endeavor societies are 

. ·actively. at work. . There has been a con-

. siderable diminution of numbers in the 
Senior society.' But the interest and ac
tivity is not one bit lessened. O~ Septem
·ber 12 Professor Barbour of Mtlton Col
lege gave the Endeavorers a thoughtful ad
dress' on "Good Education." It was a 
timely, forceful address and the young 
people and older ones appreciated it. 
Plans are being formed to organize a local 
'union . which shall include the societies of 
Albion, Milton, Milton Junction and, pos- . 
sibly, Edgerton. . 

Readers of the RECORDER may look for 
some interesting items from Milton Junc
tion once a month for the next year. 
Eleven different members are to furnish 
the material each one becoming respon
sible for a ~rite~up, at the close of his or 
ber month, of the interesting things of the 
month We wish others would avail them
selves' of the privileges '.afforded them 
·through the columns of our family maza-
'zine,th~ RECORDER. It will be one- good 
way:oi 'getting closer together. 

HENRY N . JORDAN. 
, / 

''': '. . 

SCOTT, N~· Y~-Elders R. G~ Davis and 
J. A.' Davidson have' conducted' a short se-: 
'ries of special evangelistic services at 

. Scott, N. Y. Owing to the serious illness 
,of Mrs. Davis, we were obliged to close· 
the series much earlier than was intended. 
Although the meetings were . thinly at
tended, they were . productive of"- gieat 
good. The gos~el of <;hrist has been pro-

, . 

claimed, trt~~. and righteousnes~ "uph~l~,;: 
and the Chnstlans of the communttyqulck..·· 
ened and refreshed. J ~ A.D~ .... , .. 

Drinking Men for Prohibition·' 
The most remarkable development iti,the .. 

prohibition movement in the last five years' 
is the change of attitl!de on thepart.<!f ..... 
drinking men themselves toward prohtbl-" 
tion. A few years ago, every drinker was ., 
EO sure of his ability to "take. it or leave it . 
alone" that he resented prohibition as an 
insult to hiS boasted will-powe~ and an in~ 
yasion of his "personal liberty." It ~as 
next to impossible to get the tippler to view 
prohibition as 'an economic measure, on·· a 
par with . laws prohibiting the gen~ral~ use ,:.' . 
Gfopium, cocaine, etc~ How could a per- . 
sonal insult enacted .into law beanec~ 
nomic measure? 
FOUR MILLION AIRES PLEDGE'TO VOTE II'DRy:',' 

But today all this is changed. . This ...... , 
altered· view can not he better illustrated . . 
thari by the actions and words;. a few. 
weeks ago, of four of Portland's million
aires.; . They were standing at th.e bar of 
the Hotel Portland, discussing vanous· sub
jects while they drank their wine or cham
pagne. The question of voting onprohi
bition this fall came up; and one of. them, , 
'whose name I could give,-a. man Jenown .' 
all over the West as a ricn club man,";"" ", .. 
~aid: .. 

"I don't kno,v what you boys are goin~"" . 
to do; but for the sake of the poor deV!I ' .. 
,vho can not keep out of the saloon~ an.d for 
the sake of my. own . children; whC? ~ are, .... 
never safe while the saloon exists, and be-' 

. cause I believe it will help business, ram, .... 
g-oing to help· vote old . Oregon 'dry' No
vember third." 

The other three men. equally ,veIl known 
in the inner business and club circles·, said 
they were going to 'vote for prohibition. ' 
Then the first speaker raised his glass, fill-, 
ed with an expensive liquor, and proposed , .. . 
that they' drink a toast to Oregon "d~"· ... . 
I914, artd" pledge themselves to vote for It .. . 
This was done silently and earnestly. 
Those men will continue to drink until No
vember' and then they ,viII cast their votes: 
for prohibition. . 
THE RESTAURANT MAN.\ND PROHIBITIO~ 

But the rich drinkers are .not th~· onJY·' 
ones who will vote for a "dry" State... Qrie c 

day I ,vas eating in a small restaumf .... 

. '. 
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when, a man beside me spoke to the pro
,prietor: "Say, Bill, but you were gloriously 
drunk in Vancouver las~ night." 

Bill grinned rather sheepishly. "I guess 
I did paint the town red," he admitted,. but 
,vithout the accent of pride in being noto
. riously drunk, an att.itude which one oIten 
notices in heavy drinkers. Instead, I de,
·tecte.d 'a· tone of sadness. That tone im
i,e11ed me to speak. 

"Why don't you vote for prohibition this 
)tear ?', I asked. I thought to surprise him, . 
but his answer came as a prompt surprise 
to me: I) 

. "I am going to,': he said. The snap of 
his jaws as he said it, told me that if no 
one else did, he 'Would. . 

.. "Why?" I asked. "You are apparently 
fond of your glass,· and to vote for prohi
bition will deprive you of your personal-lib-
erty." , . 

. ((I AM A SLAVE OF WHISKY" 

, I "Personal liberty !" he said in irony. 
"P~rsonal liberty is the last thing on earth 
! have. I am the slave of. whi~ky. All 
th~ money I have earned in this restaurant 
for the last twenty years, I have spent in 

- saloons. I spend my money to help a rival 
business run a free lunch counter. I spend 

. my inoney to help put myself out of busi
ness. I ani a~ Simon-pure fool. And the 
.only 'thing I· can do now that smacks of 
sense is' to do what I can to put the State . 
'dry,' and you can just count that I mean 
business." He brought his fist down on' 
the 'table with an earnestness that boded 
no good for the liquor traffic. 

"Of course," he went on, "I shall con
tinue to get drunk until election;· but the . 
more I drink, the more c(!rtain I am to vote 
'dry.' Look here," he said,as he opened 
a drawer and showed a list of namesop-

.. posite which were various amounts. 
"These men all owe me for meals. It 
totals nearly $200, and I need the money. 
But they are all drinking men. They spend 
'their inoney first in the saloon. Then if 
they have any left, they pay me. Usually 

ethey' spend it all for drinks ; and 'then when 
they get hungry, they come to me for food, 

-because I' have been a 'good 'fellow' with 
. them. I was fool enough twenty years ago 
to think that I had to patronize the saloon 
t? . get business. That is' how I began to 

.. drtnk. ' 
" 

NOT A 'TEMPERANCE MAN OWED HIM -

"But look at these names. Every one 

of those men ,is a heavy drink~r~ '. Not a 
temperance man owes me a cent.' Then 

. in order to get my $200, I want to see the 
State go "dry'; for then these men, who are 
'well-meaning and honest,. only slaves to the 
habit, the same as I am, will be able to 
save money ~nd pay me." , • 

"Why' not speak to them about it," I 
ventured, "and get them to. vote 'dry'?" . 
. "I have already done so,"· said. he, "and 
they are to a man pledged to vote 'dry.'" 

Before leaving, I got his written pledge 
to vote "dry," and left similar pledges, for 
his friends to sign. He got them filled all' 
right; and as I visited him from' time to 
time. he introduced me to a number '0£ his 
drinking friends, some of them half drunk 
at the time, but they were pitif1:llly in ear
nest in their determination' to vote their 
liquid enemy out of existence. 

~IUST,DESTROY IT IN SELF-PROTECTION 

The drinking men·' are realizing that in 
· self-pro~ection they must" help destroy the 
liquor traffic. They are becoming fiercely 
in earnest. Many of them have reached 

· the very last stage of desperation in the 
losing fight against the liquor habit, and 
are ready to turn and rend the liquor octo~ 
pus limb' from limb~.. In the . dark cloud 
that shadows the,ir~ future~' they see in their 
own voting power a silver lining. . 

SIXTEEN SALOONS QUIT 

That many habitual drinkers are' pre-
· paring for tbe day when they' will.have 
-helped to vote the State "dry" is indicated 
by the fact that in the month of June alone, 
in Portland, Oregon, sixteen saloons quit 
business because they could. not make ex
penses. Thus Portland has fewer saloon~ 
today than at any time for twenty, years. 
Yet twenty years' ago, she had' .l~s's . than 
half the population she has now. " ' 

Why this' recent· suddendecre'ase in-the 
number' of saloons? The reason is not to 
be found in' anything but the -attitude of 
the drinking men themselves. A Jarge 
number of them have declared deathless 
'vengeance against. the whole liquor insti
tution. Whether they quit. drinking now 

,or not, they will strike the death blow'in 
N'ovember. My labors among this class 

: convince me that time and effort could not 
be more profitably spent than in seeking the 
· ~upport' of the frequenter of the saloon 
against the saloon.-Earle .4lbert Rowell, 
St~Je Publicity' Manager for OregonPro-:-
hibition; i1" Sigtts qf the Times. . 

" . 
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MARRIAGES I 

I 

GREENE-CRANDALL.-At Milton Junction, Wis., on 
September 9, 1914, at the home of the bride's 

, . father, . Mr. Orville G. Crandall, occurred.!he 
marriage of Robert E. Greene of Ntle, 
N. Y., to Miss Jennie J. Crandall of Milton 
Junction, Wis. Rev. Henry N. Jordan of
ficiated. 

CLARKE:""OLsEN.-At the Seventh' Day Baptist 
parsonage, Farina~ Ill., September 17, 1914:, 
by .the Rev. Willard D. Burdick, Norman C. 
Clarke and Miss Antoinette Olseri; both of 
Farina. 

. VAN>H()RN-~IoRRISON.-At. the home of the 
. bride's parents,Mr. and Mrs. O. T.· l\;Iorri

son, ne,ar Salem, W. Va., Sep~ember 23, 1914, ~ 
by Pres. C. B.Clark, Mr. OttlS J,' Van Horn 
of Lost Creek, W. Va., ·and ¥iss Beulah 
M()r.risonof Salem, W. Va~ 

GRAY~ING~AM.~n September 27, 1914,' at Clear 
Lake; near Ray, Ind., by Pres. William C. 
Daland, ~Ir. Ernest D. Gray and :Miss Helen 
A. Ingham, .eldest daughter of !\tIro ,W. H. 
Ingham of Fort Wayne, Ind. 

BURCH-:-OWE&s.-On September 30, 1914, at the 
home of the bride's .parents, Mr. and :Mrs. 
Nathan Burch, near South Brookfield,N. Y., 
by Rev. J. T. Davis, Mr .. Hugh R: .owens 

. and Mi,ss Beatrice .Burch. ' 
. . * . 

SOUTH\\'oRTH-BREwER.-On October 4, 1914, at' 
the home '. of the bride's parents,. Dr. and 
Mrs. Southworth, in the town of Plaillfield, 
N. Y., by Rev. J. T. Davis, Miss :Myrtle 
Southworth 'and Mr. James Brewer, both of . 
Rochester,. ':N. Y. . • 

r 
II DEATHS 

,
II 

HAMILTON.-J ames Oair, youngest son of 
George and Mary Hamilton, was born on 
King's Run, Pa., .. June 29, 18g6, ~nd died 
September 22, 1914, at the same place. 

He was baptized on November 15, 1913, and 
united, with the Portville Seventh, Day Baptist 
Church, November 22. This young brother had 
been in poor health ,for some years before his 
death. The funeral. was held at the church, 
Seotember 24, 1914, and was conducted by the 
writer.' G. P. K. 

BURDICK.-· In Alfred.N. Y.,' September 19, 1914, 
. Mrs. Thomas· T. Burdick, in the seventy
third year of her age. 

'~Irs. Harriet V.' Dowse Burdick was the 
daughter of Roswell P. and Mary Ann Cran
dall Dowse and was born' in South Brookfield, 
Madison Co.~N. Y., March 18,1842. She was 
fortunate in being. born and reared in a Chris
tian. home:,of the highest~ . .type, one_of thQse 

homes which give the strongest . incentive, ttl', 
Christlike living and noble achieving.' . Her~au~ 
cation, commenced in the schools.of~hetb()m,e .' .....• 
community, was continued at DeRuyter Instititte.;,·' .. 
DeRuyter, N. Y., and was finished by a course . ~"'" 
at the Oswego State Normal, Oswego, N.¥.' ..•.... 
After graduating from the Oswego Normal, she 

. taught in the' school in Leonardsville, N .. ,,·Y~,·., 
awhile, then in the grammar school in Hamil
ton, N. Y., for three years, and for three tLlIld • 
one-half years in the grammar schoolin .. AI:-'· 
fred. 
F~rty-one years ago, on July 24,1873, she and 

Thomas T. Burdick were united in holy wed--. 
lock. They' first established their home in Al
fred, but after about two years moved to South' 
Brookfield, her childhQod home, where .. theyre:", 
sided till twelve years- ago; when they returned ..... 
to Al£re~, co~pl~ting the more than fo~ yearsi"~"" 
of marned 11 fe In the place where theIr home i " .•.. 

building was cc;>mmenced.To them. were bOrn 
four children: Lester D. of this village; Herbert. 
I. of New Berlin, N~ Y.; :Mary A., who became' 
the wife of Prof. Clarence L. Clarke and who" 
died six years .ago,' and George A. of Homer, 
N. Y. ·,Besides her husband and sons~ she .·i~. 
survived by three sisters: Mrs. John. R. Groves 
of Coudersport, Pa.; Mrs. U. N. Holmes of 
DeRuyter, N. Y., and Mrs. G. T. Brown of 
Leonardsville, N. Y. . . '.~ ... 

When a child she gave her heart· to Christ and 
at the age 0 f eleven she was baptized by Eld.' 
Joshua: Clarke and joined the Seventh Day· Bap~ 
tist church at West Edmeston, N. Y. Of this. 
church; she remained a member till comili~ to Al
fred twelve years since, when she joined the'. 
First Seventh Day- Baptist church of Alfred~:'" 
In the churches at West Edmeston and Alfred'· 
her husband has served as. deacon, and she 'loy
ally and faithfully met the requirements out;,. '. 
lined in the New Testament for the wife of a 
deacon in the church of Christ.- Freely she, 
gave of' her time, strength, thought, and love .. 
to the ch:lrches and communities in which she i, 

lived, but her great joy and delight was he,t ' 
home, and here she rendered her chief and . 
greatest service. She was also a most loyal.' , . 

. inember of the Woman's Christian Temperance" .... 
V nion, and an ardent supporter of· the teml!er..: 
ance and other reforms for which that SOCle,ty 
efficiently worked. ....... .. 

Fu.neral services, conducted by Pastor William' .. ' 
L. BurdiC'l<. assisted by Dean A. E. Main, were 
held at the house on September 22, and inter
ment took place in Alfred Rural Cemetery. 

Wli. L. B. 

GREENMA ~ ,-~I rs. Jennie Davie G~enman,aaugh~ 
, ter of D. D. T. and Azubah Davie, wasbOni .' 

in Verona, N. Y., April 29; 1841, and died .. ' •. 
at her home in Berlin. N. Y., September '24," .'. 
1914, from a stroke of apoplexy, -at the age:: 
of 73 years, 4"'months ~nd 25' days. .' .. .. 

When she was, about eight years old, ,her, " 
parents moved to Utica, N; Y., where she be,.:· . 
gan taking· music lessons. She possessed .sucl:t 
wonderful natural ability in both vocal and in;,. 
strum ental music that she was Jriven a· 'good . 
musical education at the musical 'institute at 
East Poultney"Vt. At the age of sixteen,,~ftel(';'; 
she 'had moved with her parents . to .' Saratoga,: 
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_ she began teaching music and continued teach
ing for' fifty-three consecutive years. She taught 
for fifty years in Berlin and many of the best 
musi~ians in the neighborhood received their in-
,~truction from. her and can testify to her thor
oug~ness, skill and abiJity as a teacher .. 

In December, 1859, ~Irs. Greenman, her three 
sisters and one brother were baptized in the 
Little- Hoosick Riv~r in Berlin at a time when 

. th~ people had to cut the ice for baptism,' af- . 
. ter 'Yhich they all united with the' Sevent!t Day 
BaptIst church at Berlin. At the age of eighteen 
she was married to Thomas E. Greenman who 

. died in 1904. She was a faithful w.orker in the 
church and~ society, constantly enriching the lives 
of others by her' spiritual songs and labors of 
love, until the death of her husband when ad
vancing age, sickness ,and failing sight prevented 
her from doing active service for her ~faster. 
Her last days were full of loneliness and weak
ness, yet her faith in the loving care of her 
heavenly Father remained firm to the end. She 
prayed many times that the Lord would take 

.. her, and~' the answer to that prayer,. we believe, 
'opened tor' her the portals of heaven, ushered 
her into the presence of her :Master and brought 
to her the treasured privilege of forever blend-

- ing the spiritual, melodies of her soul with the 
harmonies 'of the heavenly choir. All the fam
ily have gone to the better 'land except one 
sister, l\Irs. Carr, who ministered .to her during 
her last days. 
,The funeral services, which were conducted 

by her pastor, Rev. H. L. Cottrell, were held 
from her, late residence in Berlin,' Sabbath af
ternoon, September 26, 1914. Interment was 
made in the -Berlin Seventh Day .Baptist Ceme-
tery. ' H. L. c. 

BURDlcK.-George . Burdett Burdick was born in 
. < Brookfield, N. Y., :May 20, 1839, and died in 

the town of Plainfield, Otsego Co., N. Y., 
October 2, 1914·, aged 75 years, 4 months and 
12' days. 

~Ir:Burdick was the last but one of the four
teen children of Stanton and Eliza Burdick and 
will be remembered by many old residents of 
Brookfield as a regular attendant of the Seventh 
Day Baptist church and Sabbctth school, although 
not a member. 

Fifty-th!ee years ago today (Oct. 5, 1861), he 
was marned to :Miss Helen Chesebro and with 
her united with the 1'1. E. church. Later, when 
moving to Binghamton, he united with the Uni
versalist church, 'in which faith he died. :Mr. 
Burdick's creed led him to emphasize the Christ
life in daily living, more than in a profession. 

His last home was here with his daughter, 
l\IIrs. O. L. Southworth, who is a member of 
our Leonardsville Seventh Day .Baptist Church. 
His last days were, therefore, more or less with 
our people, 'who held him in high esteem. 

To . l\IIr. and NIrs. Burdick' were born five 
daughters, four of whom, with his' sister, Mrs; 
Colgrove of Edmeston, the last of his father's 
family, and the many friends he has made by 
his kindly acts, are left to cherish his memory. 

J. T. D. 

"He that falls. feels the bruise." 

1_' _T_. _h_e_s_a_b_ba_th_' _R_e_co_'r_' d_e_r_' ---,I 
T.eo. L. Gardl.er, D. D., Editor 
L.· A. Wo~e., B •• I.e" M •••• er 

Entered as second-class matter at Plainfield,N. J. 
TOilS OF SUBSCRIPTION 

Per year ................................. • • . • .• $2.00 
Per copy ......................•.............•. .05 

Papers to foreign countries, including Canada, will be 
charged 50 cents additional, on account of postage. 

. All subscriptions will be discontinued one year after 
date to which payment is IIKlde unless expressly .renewed. 

Subscriptions will, be discontinued at date of expira
tion when so requested. 

AU communications whether on business orior pub
lication, should be addressed to the SABBATH RECORDa. 
Plainfield, N. J. , 

. Advertising rates furnished on request. 

Sabbath School Lesson. 
LESSON IV.-OCTOBER 24, 1914 .. 

JESUS AND JUDAS 
Lesson Text.-Matt. 26: 14-25, 47-50; 2:J: 3-10 
Golden Text.-"Woe unto him through whom 

the Son of man is betrayed." :Matt. 26: 24- . 
DAILY READINGS 

First-day, Acts I: 15-26 
Second-day, Mark 14: 43-52 
Third-day, Luke 22:' 47-53 
Fourth-day, John 12: I-Ii 
Fifth-day, John 13: 21-35 
Sixth-day, Matt. 26: 14-25 

• 

Sabbath Day, Matt. 26: 47-50; 27: 3-10 
(For' Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand) 

THE'WELKOM WARMER 
Eadoned b7 t.e _edleal prote .. loa 
_d .... plt ..... t.orltln •• t.e oal7 
_odera •• d ~a.lble .. b.tltute tor 
t.e Hot-w.ter Bottle •. 

No Water 
to Heat 

No Rubber 
to Rot 

THE WELKOM WARMER OUTFiT 
It is made of metal, and is heated within one 

minute by the lighting and insertion of tube con
taining a bltJJIeless, smokeless and odorlNs fuel, len
erating a heat of uniforftl temperature which lasts two 

. hours, at a cost of less than one cent., 
As a pa"-klller the WELCOME WARMaR <" 

~as no equal as it can be /Jilt ,into instant action, thus 
avoiding heating water and waiting for the kettle to 
boil. if 

Complete outfit, including Warmer, bag, belt, bos 
and 10 tubes of, fuel, $1.00. 

Write·lodo.y for descriptive fold,,.. 

WELKOM WARMER MFG. CO. 
. De.,t. S. 'R. 188 II'1Iltoa St., New York. 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President-Mrs. A. B. West, Milton Junction, Wis •. 
Vice-Presidents-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Mrs. J. W. Mor

ton, Mrs. W. C. Daland, Mrs. A. R. Crandall, Milton, 
Wis. . . 
Re~ording . . Secretary-Mrs. A.' S. Maxson, Milton 

Junction, WIS. • 
Correspondinc Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Milton, 

Wis. . 
Treasurer-M rs. A. E. Whitford, Milton, Wis. 
Editor .of Woman's Wor~l. SABBATH RECORDER-Mrs. 

George E. Crosley, Milton,' wis. 
Secretary, Eastern Association-Mrs. Edwin Shaw, 

Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary, Southeastern Association-Mrs. M. G. Still-

man, Lost Creek, W. Va. ' 
Secretar,., Central Association-Miss Agnes Babcock, 

LeonardsvIlle, N. Y. 
Secretary, Western Association-Mrs. Mary F. Whit

ford, Nile, N. Y. 
Sec':'etar~1 Southwestern Assoc~tion-Miss Phoebe 

Stillman, Hammond, La. 
Secretary, Northwestern Association-Miss Phoebe S~ 

Coon, Walworth, Wis. 
Secretary, Pacific Coast Association-Mrs. G. E. 05-' 

born, Long Beach, Cal. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 
President-Prof. Alfred E. Whitford, Milton, Wis. 
Recording Secretary-Dr. A. Lovelle Burdick, 

Janesville, WiSe 
Treasurer-W. H. Greenman, Milton Junction, Wis. 
Vice-Presidents-:-Rev. Geo. B. Shaw, North Lo~p, Neb .. ; 

Rev. W. L. Davls{ Brookfield, N. Y.; Rev. WJ1lard D. 
Burdick, Farina,. I I.; Prof. S. B. Bond, Salem, W. ya.; 
l\1r. A. Clyde .r..hret, Andove~ N. Y.; Rev. R. J. Sev
erance, Riverside, Cal.; Rev. u. H. F. Randolph, Fouke, 
Ark.; Rev. Herbert L. Cottrell, Berlin, N. Y. 

Board of Trustees-Prof. Alfred E. Whitford, Milton, 
Wis.; Dr. A. Lovelle Burdick, Janesville, Wis.; Mr . 
W. H. Gt:eenman, Milton ~ unction, Wis.; Rev., H. Eu
gene DaVIS, Walworth, Wis.; Rev.· Charles S. ~~yre, 
Albion, Wis.; Rev. Lester C. Randolph, MHton Wis.; 
Mr. N. 0 .. Moore, Miltont Wis.; Mr. ~. Verno,} Hurley, 
MIlton, WIS . .; Dr. Geo. E. Crosley, MJlton, WIS.; Prof. 
D. Nelson Inglis, Milton, Wis.; Miss Mabel Maxson, 
Milton Wis.; Prof. Leman H. Stringer, Milton, Wis.; 
Rev. Henry N. Jordan, Milton Junction, Wis.; Mr. Allen 
B. West, Milton Junction, Wis., and Rev. Edgar D. 
Van Horn, New York, N. Y. 

Stat~d meetings are held on the third First-day of the 
week m September, December and March, and the first 
First-day of the week in June, in the' Whitford 
Memorial Hall, of Milton College, Milton, Wisconsin. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
President-Rev. H. Eu~ene Davis, Walworth, Wis. 
Vice~Presidents-Mr. Fred I. Babcock, Albion, 

' Wis.; Mr. Philip L. Coon, Milton, Wis.; Mr; George 
T~orngate, Milton,. ~is'b' Miss .Ethel . Carver,. Milton, 
WIS., and Mr. Wdltam ; BurdIck, Mdton, WIS. . 

Recording Secretary-Miss Carrie Nelson, Milton,Wis. 
. Corresponding Secretary-Miss Helen Cottrell, Milton 
J unction, Wis. 

Treasurer-Prof. Leman H. Stringe_r. Milton, Wis. 
Trustee of United Society~Rev. William L. Burdick, 

Alfred, N. Y. ' . 
Editor of Young People's Department of SABBATH' 

RECORDER-Rev. R. R. Thorngate Verona, N. Y. 
Junior Superintendent-Mrs. H. Eugene Davis, ·Wal

worth. Wis . 
. Field S~cretaries-Miss Edna Burdick, Dunellen, N. J.; 

Rev. 'R'()y'al R. Thorngate, Verona N. Y.; ·Miss Mabel 
Jordan. Nile, N. Y.; Miss Lucile Davis, Salem, W. Va.; 
Miss ; Dais~~ Furrow

i 
Battle Creek. Mich.; Miss Bernice 

BurdICk, Welton. a.; Mr. C. C. Van Horn, Gentry, 
Ark. ; Miss Luella Baker, . Riverside. Cal.; Rev. Peter 
Taekema, Rotterdam, Holland, and Miss Anna M. West, 
Shanghai, China. .. 

BOARD OF.PULPIT SUPPLY AND 
. . . MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

-- President-. Mr. Ira n.Crandall, Westerly, R. I. 
Recording Secretary-Mr. Frank Hill, Ashaway, R. I. 
Corresponding Secretaries~Rev. E.- B. Saunders, Ash

away, RI.; Prof. E. E. Whitford, 180 Claremont Ave., 
NewYork,N. Y.; Rev. William C. Whitford" Alfred, 
N. Y~jMr.W. K. Davis, Milton, Wis.;.Mr; F. 1. Ehret~ 
Salem, W. Va.; Mr. W. R. Potter, Hammond, La., ana 
Dr. H. C. Brown, Brookfield, N. Y. . 

• 

The work of this Board is to help putot ,e.chun:,;, 
. in findinl and obtaining putorl, anel ullc:.ZflOJed ,.in.; 
ister. amonjl us to find employment. , .... ... .... . .•. 

The Board will not obtrude. informatioD, bel, or ad~ 
vice upon any church or penona, but Jive . it . whell 
asked. The first three perlOna named ID' the,Bou-d·< .. 
wm be itl working force, Jjeing located Deal' each other~' .••.. 

The Allociational Secretaries wiIJ keep the workia.···· 
force of the Board informed in relard to the putorlca 
churches and unemployed ministers in their. respectiYe .. 
Association, and give whatever aid and counsel they caD. 

All correspondence with the, Board. either throulli· ita 
Corresponding Secr-etary or Auociational Secretariel·.m 
be .trictly confidential. . , 

PIaia&eld, N. J. 

PUBLISHING HOUSE OF THE 
AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

Babcock BuildinJ. 
PriDtiDl' and Publishing of all kinds. 

W. ILLIAM MAXSON STILLMAN. 
" COUlifSELLoR-AT-LAW. 

S,upreme Court Commissioner. etc. 

Alfred, N. Y. 

A LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARV. . ... 
. - First' Semester began September 17, 1913 .. 

. New catalogue sent upon request. . 

F· REE CIRCULATING LIBRARV. 
, Catalogue sent upon rectuest. . 

Address. Alfred Theological· Seminary. 

B IBLE STUDIES ON THE SABBATH QUESTION. 
In paper, postpaid, 25 cents; in cloth, So cents. . 

Address, Alfred Theological Seminary. . 

T HE TWENTIETH CENTURY ENDOWMENT 
FUND.' .' 

For the joint benefit of Salem. Milton, and' Alfred. 
The Seventh-day, Baptist Education Society IOlicit. 

gifts and bequests. . -

New York City. 

H ERBERT G. WHIPPLE. 
. COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. 

220 Broadway. St. Paw·BuDdiJaa." 

H ARRY W. PRENTICE, D. D •. S., ,.'. '.' ...•.. 
"THa N ORTHI'ORT " ' . 

. "76 West t03d Street..· 

O RRA S. ROGERS, Metropolitan Manqer, . 
. Phc:emx Mutual Life Insurance Compa!lY, .. : • 

: 149 Broadway. New York Citt. 

Cldc:qo, -III •. 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY, . 
ATTORNay AND Cou.nnoa-AT-WW. 

1140 First Nat'l Bank BuDdin •• Phone Ceutral 
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YOUR CHOICE FREE 
For One Nerul Subscription 
to tlteSABBATH RECORDER 

~ 

For a limited time we offer anyone. of the following popular novels free, postpaid, 
as a premium for one new subscription to the SABBATH RECORDER. If you are. not a sub
scriber, send us two dollars and you will receive' the RECORDER for a' year and your choice 
of the books. . , . . 

Send the· RECORDER to your friends who do not have it, and add these. books to vour 
library. A book may be selected from former list published, if preferred. . . 

, AT THE FOOT OF' THE RAINBOW 
by Gene Stratton-Porter (Author of 4'Freckles") 

The scene of this charming, idyllic love 
story is laid in Central India. The setting 
is entirely rural, and most of the action is 
out of doors. The story is one of de
voted friendship, and tender self-sacrificing 
love; the friendship that gives freely with
out return, and the love. that seeks first 
the happiness of the obj ect. The novel 

. is brimful of' the most beautiful word 
painting of' nature, and itsA'pathos and 
tender sentiment will endear it to alL 

. THE BOSS OF WIND RIVER 
by A. M. Chisholm 

This is a strong, virile novel with, the 
lumber industry for its central theme and 
a love story full of interest as a sort of 
subplOt. Among the minor characters are 
some elemental men, lumber me"'n with the' 
grizzly strength of their kind, and the 
rough, simple ways. How Joe Kent be
came the boss of these men, by sheer pluck 
and a pair of strong arms, the author tells 
us most effectively. Some of his brachial 
power was derived from the lig-ht of a 
woman's 'eyes, but to enter into the details 
here means to spoil the story. 

THE HOLLOW· OF HER HAND by George Barr McCutcheon 
A story of modern :New York-built upon a strikingly unusual situation. Mrs.' Challis 

WrandalI' has been to a road house outside -the city to identify her husband's de'ad body; 
-she is driving her car home late on a stormy night when she picks up in the road the 
woman who did the murder-t4e girl who had accompanied her husband to the lonely inn 
and whom the whole country is seeking. She takes the girl home, proteCts her, befriends 

. her and keeps her secret.. Between Sara W randall and her husband's family,there is an 
ancient enmity, born of the scorn for her inferior birth. . How events work, theniselve5 
out until 'she is' forced to reveal to them the truth about their son's death and his previou~ 
way of lif~ is the substance of the' story. . . 

CY WHITTAKER'S PLACE .. '. by Joseph C. Lincoln 
Cape Cod life as pictured by Mr. Lincoln is delightful in its homeliness, it~' whole;.. 

, someness, its quaint simp~icity. The plot of this novel revolves, around a little girl whom 
an old bachelor, Cy Whitt~er, adopts. Her education is too stupendous a task for the 

. old man "to attempt ':llone, so he c~.1ls in hyo old cronies and they form. a "Board of 
Strategy. A dramatic story of unusual merIt then develops; and through It all runs that 
rich, vein of humor which has won for the author a fixed place in the hearts ()f thousands 
of readers. Cy Whittaker is the David Harum of Cape Cod. . ' 
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THE ANSWER 

Life, Death, and ,Love once stood beside a field, 
'Where men had fought with sword, and gun, and shield, 

And as they stood Life spoke with bated breath 
And said, ., I wonder when the foes will yield?" 

Then Death with hollow eyes looked atthe men 
Who gasping lay about his feet, and then- -

"I think," he said~ "when all the world is drenched 
In blood, the strife will finish-only then! ft, , 

But Love looked far away with tear-filled eyes. 
"My friends," he said, "beyond the sun there lies' 

A land where flowers bloom with perfume sweet, 
Where no one suffers pain, and no one dIes. 

"And in this country at the rainbow's end 
There lives- a King who is a Helper, Friend; 

Who pardons sin and washes guilt away, 
And when men know his love, the war will end.'" 

-Margartt E. SOllgster Jr.,' ill Tht Christioll Htraltl~ 
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